


Q*.¡entisn Ë: l"{as AAMI provided y*u witl¡ trainlng in relation to your rcle as a ÞR0? lf
ss, pleåse provide detailE t¡f the traÍning you received and provide a cûpy of ell training
material.

g. Yes. Training consisted of one on orle training wíth a team leader usíng ffre tAS TOR
es the framework and refening to docurnenîs set cut in the CAS TOR such as the
General lnsuranee Çode of FraËtice, the lnsurance Contracts Art, A$fC Regutatnry
Guide 165 etc., ãs netessäry. The AAMI Decision Maker Tcnlkit was alss used and
r*fened to" A copy of this is attached as Ànnexure 3. Training atso consisteü cf
"buddying" wlth olher dispute resnlulíon ofñçer* on rustomer tel*phone calls and whilst
cnnducting revier¡îs until ccmpetency levels were achieved. tn addition to the specific
training provlded in relation to the ÐËö rsle, there are other generaltraining Dourses
and rnandalnry competency training requirements for exampl* product training, üH&S,
Privacy, trade practices, diversity and tode sf tonduct. The materials for these
*ourses have not been included as they do not speciflcally relate to the DRO role"

ì 0. Following lhe Queensland and Victorian fioods, SAS created a tearn of staff rnembers to
review ftood refated disputes, consisting of rnyself, another dispute resolution ofücer- a
senior dispute l"eÊolutÍûü ofäcer and a team l*ade¡', We undeltoolq additional traíning
using the following material*:

a, tAs suide tc rnanaging flr*d clairns attacl¡ed as Anncxune B^

b. FtS Circular * ,Flond clairns attachsd as Annsxur,e d.

ç. FrevioLrs Fos detenninations dealing with flçod related clair*s^

ûr¡estl*n l: What ersrè ïtur teasens fsr declding r*at t* Frovide ållr Laezfo?*
submi,ssiøtÌ to Wftfiü fçr thtir expert coersidereti*lr? *n yör¡r reãponse, please give
deÊails oTthe criteria erp*n wtriclt y*u based your deci*ion"

11- \f'lfi*n r*uâeiuiilg ihs d*cÍsiûn t* reje*t fulr Las¿lu'ç rfaim I aüoplert âhe fultulviug prrJ$esa;

a, I nstsd filìr Laç¿ln's arguRn*nt that the WRM hydrology report did noi offer any
svidence to supporf i1ç connlusicn that Burpengary üreek sverflowçd and that this
p"¡as the sar¡$e *f *he ínundation.

! ræview*d tha lvloorina raintall data provlded by Mr Laszlo and neted thatWRli¡¡ hnd
considered the Mcodns Alert data, hr¡t had noted tfiat the Srewr¡s Creek Afert was
*foser to the pr*perS. I *ccept*d, nn thÐ þalar¿ce cf prebabílities, that the Srowns
Ðreek Afert data was the relevant d*ta f*r ealculatícn cf stsrm$rater runoff. I

fsrn*d the uiew thât WfiM w*uld nnt *hange its view *n ihi* aspect.

Fr*rn ruy lr*ining and experienËê t åm â!{¡are that cafe,¡.¡latinn *f lhe $?êximun}
*T*trnwatnr fiow deplh Íç based ûn an äÇÕepted fsryråula aud I u¡aç satisfiçd {h*t p¡e
calculetisn pr*fcnned by WRM wa$ rea$onmblç *nd Idt# not beli*ve the ftow rat** of
*.s metreç p*r sec*nd. ae auggeeåcd hy [\llr L*orlo, çatsld bæju*tlfied-an the
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åvãílable infonnatÍon or that WRM wpuld aceept thip. I belieued that WRM, as
qualified experts, were better placed to calculate maximum stormwaterflow depth
than a lay person without relevant qualiücations.

d' I also considered the isst¡e of the drain. I took ints account that Mr Laszlo !ìras not
in a position to confir¡n this, which I took to being not in a pasiilon to eonfinn water
escaping frorn the drain callsed the inur¡daîion. I also noted that WRM wãs aware
of the observation that water was surging up through the gully inlets and had
cnnsidered the draínage features of the vicinig of the subjeçt propËrty, but had sti¡
reached the clear conclusi*n that the subject properly was ínundated hy a
cçrnbinatisn of ffoodwaterfrom the Burpengary Çreel< Tlowing hask up an opên
channel located in a park to lhe north of the propefi end fioodwater overflowing
frnrn Burpengary Çreek upslream of the property, I rrsted that the aerial
phtlogråph in figure 1 ín the WfiM report showed the flosdwater overflow path from
the U bend in the Burpengary Creek {whíoh is to the south west and upstream of
the property) to tf¡e open channel referred ta. ü afso noted that Mr LaszÌo stated
tl'lat the stsm water drain was loeated in the vicinily of the LJ bend. t considered all
of this and the other material in the report and in particular the photograph in the
WRM report shnwing th* level of inundatfon and I heliev+d, on the balance of
probahilities, that the fevel of inundation was l,rnìikely tc have occurred as a result of
th* escape of water from the drain.

1ä. I was aware that seeklng a further report from WftM would del*y the review by
*pproxirnately six to eight weeks and I csncidered that thi¡ waç not justified given
lflat in all of thc circumstanees sot out absve I had formed the vier,$ thaT:

a' &e infcrmati*n in [¡lr t-a$zlo's çubmlssion either had already been considered by
WRf\¡f , wau directly contradicted by înfonnation in WRhÆ's report, or îväs not of a
kind ltkely to res¡¡lt in WRM ehanging its view; and

b. the evldencÊ was of sufficient strength to make a decision on Êh* au*îãabte
materiatrwithor¡t seekíng a furtÞer repo$ from WRFI.

Questiçn fr: trf no-t already *nswared ln paragraph ? ahcven were t{mefram€ prssåsr#s â
*pn*id*r*tãoa ir* making th* decisiæn n*t tn pr*vide Mr Lasãf*'s s*¡hmi*sion t*¡ WRM?
îf so, iR wftaÊ mray wur* tirn*frarnes taken lRto acsc¡¡nt?

13" f helieve *his l¡as heon apswered in my Fespon$* ic que*ihn ?.

14. Tim*fran¡e pre$Èurts tdv*re ä sçnsidenatiolt in rnaking a decision not to provide Mr
Lasz[o's submission ts WR&¡{ enly ån the sense thaf I dÌd not b*li*v* ?hÈ dêlây ínvolved in
ohtaining furtþer ecrnment frsrn Wäilfr was iustified given tf*aX my analysis nf tf¡e material
pr0vided by Nldr Laaels wa$ that ft i*ras unlíkaly to change WRM'* view" and I believ*d the
inforrnation I had to har¡d wa* suffrcient to rnake a determination ol lhe review
epplioat*on i¡v{tfiaut any such further csmmenå.

'f $. f"{ad the rr¡aåerlal sr¡þrclitred by $dr l-asaïo raÌs*d íssue* tl'rat I helleves hsd the potentiai
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to change WRM'g view or which naised material doubt aþout whether a review declsicn
could he ¡"nade or¡ the uthenrvise available materiai, the factthat delay would be
experienced in obtaining furïher comrnent from WRM would not haue resulted in a
decision not to do so.

Question 9: What other matters beynnd facts going to whether the clsirns fell inside or
sutside of the policy, if any, u¡ere takpn into acesunt ln det*rminirrg the rutcorne of Mr
Las;to's *laìm? lf such other factoÌs rrvëre taken lnto account, please provide a copy of
all directions outlining these other factçrs.

16. The CAs TÛR pravide that in rnaking a final decision a DRQ mr¡st heve regard tü only
the following:

ä- Alf materialcsntained pn the äle including çlaim and policy messagns, investigation
repoft$, asseç$ment reports, correspondence and information supplied by lhe
cûn$gmer.

h. The tenns of the relevant polÍcy sf insurance.

0. The Code

d. The F0S Teims of Referenee.

'É. Rçlevanf legislation including tF¡e lnsurance Contracts Act, the Privacy Act, case
law and legal p*nciples.

f. Wilat is faír and ressonaþle in all the ciîcunqstances and good insurunce practíee.

S Frevíous FOS determinatiCIns,

h. Whether it is appropriate to conuene a csnriliation nreeting to resolve th€ diÊputê,
çir"rinE tt¡e *crns¡,im*r the *ppcrtxniþ f* T:* heard hy managerneni

1V. No other rn*tters were tak*n ì*':ts acr*urrt ln determir¡ifiS thÊ *utcome of Mr La.szÌo's
elaim during thç inierndFræv:i*w"

&ruesti*n îÛ: What is your r*ls\¡snt säp*råls* andfÐr axperteRu* tlrat you csnsider
sn¡*hÍ** yð{* ts eompetent|y g*ak* a ds*l**ctr natte ref¿rt* afuyú*alagistfçr csrnnt&nt,
when the ârydr*l*giet'u findings är# challenged by a cu*tonner {ae în tha caçe of Mr
Laszlo] or wh*re cust*mers Ëngåg* their own expert?

1ã" Aç a raçult *f nry trainîng ãs $et sut sþove and my experience in dealing with nurnerou*
flosd r*lated clairns, reviewing hydrofoçy r*p*rts and prevíous FtS deüenninatian, I

hav€ krtowledge nf what ls required åo prove, on the balancç cf probabilìtie*, that the
flood æxcl¡*sion applies and experience in *ssessing th* *trengfh çf the sv*itahte
evldenÇe, including cornpeting *vidence^

X*. lru mny particular c#Ë*, ffiÌy #e*i*i**: ,as to wh*ther *r not fo ref*r å rrlåtter to m hydrolugist
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for opinion is based on:

whether The evidence atready available ts rne enables ilne to determine, on the
balance of probabifities, whelher the nondiliCIns fnr políey rÐvÊr rre met, or
altemativety vr¡hether the flood axclusion applies; and

lf not, wheth*r the uncertalnty relates to a rnatter which may be clarified by a
hydrologist's op[nicn.

Suestisn '11: Please provide å Ë6py af the criteria r¡sed io det*rrnîne:

llffhel¡ a uustomer'.s sr¡bmission is given to the trydrologist engaged hy A,ÀMl
{if ditrerent to p*ragraph ?}; and

Iltlhen an expert report* is glven to the hydrotngist engaged by åÅMl for
their consídsration, for example, from an engineer or builder or þdrorogi*t
cornrnfssior¡sd by the cuçüamer that contradîcts andlnr differs from tF*c facts
andlsr *onclusi*r*s made by tt¡e hydrotogist engaged þy AAffil"

There äre nr w¡nlten criteria,

Where a deoision is madç during an ínternal dispa-rte resolution prcçe$s tn commis*lon
a hydrofogÍsfs opinion- what r¡taterial is given te the hydrologist is determîned Ðn a case
hy case baçis, having rçference to:

å. The relevance sf other avaifable rnaterial to hydrology issues, ie any other material
avaílable at lÐR which may be ot utili$ to tfre hydrotogiet in forrning an opinion
wnuld be provided; and

b. ,4ny adu[ce or dÍrection frorn the hydrctogist as to what inforrnatiorr he or she may
require in order to undertalre their asses*rnent.

b

â.

b.

!n
n'a

Swarn by the *epon*nt

At Melþçurne

T'f¡ís $th da çf
Næuernþcr 201 1

MÂËTlf'i lM#åÃ
f $ ffíiâknt St¡'eet tutr*lh**rre l{c $ffi
Ån Å**{rsiis¡: {-*6al Sra#itÍcmer
{wâbir: th* r*eaninç *f $lm @¡M
lJrúråg$¡*tl r4cï Hr"ïT'.¡41.
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Annexure I
:,;\ iiiìiiiijr'ill:irìlìlòlÈ$Ë.:"i'ifi'ál¡¡¡i¡¡:f, ¡li¿ji¡i,Ëiê .... ??.,.:.t r :j /.i l t:. ;! ),. j: !.t,7¡

l$fiii,llil(iìiÈ:$t*ñS1,\ìlÈ'iì.ììW..fi Ki¿.Y..;#..,9.

Role Title: Dispute Resolution Officer
Business'Unit: GI CRO Location: Melbourne (601)

DiviSióh: Personal lnsurance

Departmènt: lnternal Dispute Resolution

Section:: Suncorp Gl IDR

Role Reports to (role title): Team Leader - Suncorp Gl IDR

Direct Rêports (role titlés): Nit

F u rpose (Su cci n et',,statem ent of why.,the, 16 | s, glis(5)
To manage the investigation and response to customer's verbal and written complaints and compliments
aligned to both business and customer requirements, ensuring that all communication meets General
lnsurance Code of Practice compliance and legal requirements.

key neiult Areás (Outèômes of the role and the desirêd behavioursito be exhibited in the role)

¡ Facilitate responses to all verbal and written customer complaints and compliments made direct to lDR.

¡ Ensure accurate recording and maintenance of customer and dispute information relevant to resolution of
disputes.

. Seek ways to exceed stakeholders' expectations and display flexibility in meeting needs through
consideration of a range of alternative solutions.

. Retain existing business through overcoming objections, timely resolution of customer concerns and the
building and maintaining of strong relationships' with customers.

r Meet quality audit requirements/benchmarks on consistent basis.

. Communicate with customers in writing or verbally in resolution of disputes using privacy principles, code
compliance, legal and company standards.

o Achieve team performance benchmarks and targets including the tracking, resolution and reporting of
disputes.

¡ Execute delegated levels of authoríty in order to effectively resolve a dispute by evaluating policies and
applying discretion while balancing the needs of the business and the customer.

. ldentify and make recommendations ultimately delivering flnal IDR decisions to relevant areas, any
opportunities identified for system, process, product, sales or service improvements.

. Supports managers and leaders to define objectives/deliverables and required resources to achieve
targets.

. To role modelthe Suncorp values in all dealings with customers, staff and stakeholders.

. Contribute to team goals and performance standards through active participation in teamwork and
proactive support for peers.

. Be a passionate role model and a proactive team member. Be involved and initiate mutually beneficial
relationships with team members in accordance with Suncorp values.

Suncorp Group Gl IDR - AAMI Gonsumer Appeals Service Dispute Resolution Officer Position Description
Revised June 2010



Annexure 1

Working Relationships:(Nature and purpose of internal and external relationships)
The role will require the ability to build and maintain strong working relationships with internàl and external
stake holders including:

lnternal Departments lnclude:

. All teams in all Gl IDR Teams, Gl EDR Team, Gl Claims Operational Units and Support Teams
r Pl and Brand Leaders and Management Team
¡ Various Business Areas- Marketing, Investigations, Product, Operations, Administration, Branches,
. Group Legal Pl Department
. Group Risk and Compliance Department
. Group Gl Call Centres

External Departments lnclude:

. Financial Ombudsman Service

. Other external service providers & business partners and Corporate Partners

Qqâlif!èótiô¡rì:(Indicatè wÞeiheiim¿Þ,dâiory oi,deùired) , ::::i I .: ' :::

. Dispute resolution, negotiation or mediation studies highly regarded.

. General insurance experience desirable.

. Customer complaints experience desirable.

Suncorp Group Gl IDR - AAMI Consumer Appeals Service Dispute Resolution Officer Position Description
Revised June 201 0

::'
Skills and AbilitÌes (Individuals capabilities; inêlude level of profïciency)
r Proven problem solving skills - ability to investigate information provided and break down problems and

situations into simple lists of components and tasks.

¡ Proven decision making - ability to make effective decisions in a timely manner relevant to set timeframes
and deadlines.

. Proven negotiation skills - taking ownership of customer disputes and producing win-win solutions for the
customer and the business.

. Excellent communication skills - proven ability to address all customer issues and convey dispute
outcomes in a confident and concise manner both orally and written.

¡ Time management - demonstrated ability to prioritise tasks and organise workload in an effective manner.

. Workload management - proven ability to manage variations in workload through identification of priorities.

. Analytical skills - ability to operate in a complex dynamic environment and make decisions and recommend
courses of action using data and customer information relevant to disputes.

r Customer service - proven abÍlity to deliver service that is committed to customer experience by delivering
quality outcomes in required timeframes.

¡ Attention to detail - accurately recording customer details and disputes and displaying accuracy in all
aspects of the role.

. Managing change - ability to recognise, understand and support the need for change and anticipate the
impact on the team and the individual.



Annexure I
Knowledge (Factual or procedural information needed to pedorm in the role)
. Advanced knowledge of products, systems and processes

. Comprehensive knowledge of relevant compliance standards, legislative requirements and industry codes.

. Gomprehensive knowledge of lnternal Dispute Resolution processes and procedures.

. Working knowledge of team standards and metrics, centre benchmarks and company standards.

. Sound understanding of business, market and external environments.

. Comprehensive understanding of FOS terms of reference

Experiénce (The minimum,âmount,of experienêe iéquired to þerform in the role)
. Minimum 12-18 months in a general insurance claim or product role.

. Negotiation or mediation studies highly regarded.

Additional, Req uiremèhts
. Occasionally required to work extra hours to meet deadlines

Suncorp Group Gl IDR - AAMI Consumer Appeals Service Dispute Resolution Officer Position Description
Revised June 2010

Prepared by:
Name: 
Role Title: Team Leader. Suncorp Gl IDR

Date: 17 June 2010

Approved hy:
Name: Mark Richards
Role Title: Executive Manaqer Suncorp Gl IDR

Date:
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1 History Of Dispute
Resolution And lnsurance

Introduction

Due to their size and the resources available to them, insurance
companies have traditionally dominated their relationships with
individual customers. Insurers could rely on the archaic duty of
disclosure to deny claims. Essentially this meant that a customer had to
tell the insurance company everything that the insurance company
wanted to know about underwriting a risk. Almost any failure to
disclose a relevant matter, no matter how small or non-prejudicial to the
insurer, would allow the insurer to deny the claim and avoid the policy.

Insurers felt that they were making the right decisions because so few
customers challenged them. The reality was that the complexities and
high costs of going to cowt prevented all but the wealthy from taking on
a lar ge insurance company.

The main changes

Two changes redressed this irnbalance of power. The Insurance
Contracts Act I9B4 codified the bases on which insurers could deny
claims or reduce their liability. In particular, insurers can only reduce
their liability in proportion to the actual prejudice suffered (e.g. s28(3)
innocent misrepresentations and s54 breach of a policy condition).

The second change was the development of the Insurance Enquiries and
Complaints Ltd (now the Financial Ombudsman Service and known as
the FOS), which provides a forum for resolving disputes that is
independent and free to customers.

As part of the reforms introduced into the Corporations Act by the
Financial Services Reform Act, terms of reference of the FOS have been
extended to disputes regarding underwriting and risk review.

See: Simon Smitlr's chapter: General Insurance: The Unfurling of
lhe Umbrella of Proteclion, 'In the Consumer Interest: A
Select History of Consumer Affairs in Australia 1945-2000',
for a comprehensive sunmary of the history of consumer
affairs in relation to the general insurance industry. S. Smith



2 Policy lnterpretation
Gontra Proferentum

This Latin term essentially means that if wording in a policy can be
interpreted in more than one way, it will be interpreted by a court or
FOS in the way that most favours the customer. The reason for this rule
is that AAMI has drafted the policy. Having said that, the rule is one of
last resort and should only be used when it is not clear what was
intended. It is widely accepted that it is preferable that courts should
work with the words actually used and apply them to the individual
circumstances of each case rather than by using a mechanical formula.

Read the policy as a whole

This rule is really based on common sense. When you are atternpting to
work out what a particular phrase means, you should consider it in the
context of the rest of the policy.

Ejusdem Generis

Law lecturers have tormented students for many years by explaining this
rule by saylng 'Birds of a feather, flock together'. More usefully - where
a list of specific words is followed by a more general term, the general
term will be limited to the same kind as the particular words.

Exømple: Cars, tntcks, molorbíkes and otherforms of transport.

In that case the general words 'other forms of transport' would probably
not be interpreted as including bicycles, because the particular words
before it are all motorised.

Words should be given their natural and ord¡nary mean¡ng

If words ale not deflined in the policy itself, have a look in a drctionary.
Judges do!

Have regard to the type of insurance and ¡ts purpose

As an example, AAMI specifrcally limits the cover it provides to tools of
trade and home office equipment under its contents policy. This is
because it is domestic insurance rather than business insurance. It's not
hard to see that the risks associated with a home can be quite different to
those involved with running a business.



Evidence - Useful terms

The following table provides a list of usefril terms used in the policy.

Term Definition

Adversarial system Our legal system is based on two parties
confronting each other in a contest over facts,
or the interpretation of facts. Disputed facts
are the facts in issue.

Law ofevidence Rules and principles that govern proof of the
facts in issue in a case. The rules of evidence
govern the proof that may be lead in a trial.

Rules ofevidence
are exclusionary

To be admissible in a trial, the evidence must
first be relevant to a fact in issue. The
evidence must render the existence of the fact
more or less probable-

Admissible
evidence

Only admissible evidence may be introduced
into a trial. To be admissible, the evidence
must first be relevant to a fact in issue i.e. the
evidence must render the existence ofthe fact
more or less probable- Second, it must be
admissible. Admissible evidence may be
excluded if it was obtained illegally or by
improper means.

Admissibility Admissibility of evidence is for the judge to
decide. Thejurydecides the factsby assessing
the weight of evidence after issues of
admissibility have been ruled upon.

Judicial notice Certain facts so generally well known that the
court 'notices' it \¡/ithout formal proof e.g. that
'grass' is a term frequently applied to cannabis
lRingstaad v. Butler (1978) I N.S.W.L.R. 754
at 757J

Real evidence Refers to all evidence other than oral
testimony.

Example: Tape recordings, chorts, plans,
p hoto graphs, fin gerprin ts, a
víew or a demonstration.

Real evidence is treated as an exhibit at atrjal.



Evidence - Useful terms, continued

Term Definition

Documentary
evidence

Also k¡own as the 'Best Evidence Rule'. If an
original document is at hand, it must be
produced. A copy would be ìnadmissible
lrowever there are exceptions e.g. it has been
lost, destroyed or cannot be brought to court
due to public inconvenience, or if it would be
damaged by moving it. It must be properly
executed or otherwise cor¡rected with a
relevant person.

Formal admissions Where both parties agree to 'admit' a fact, no
fuither proof of the fact is required e.g. that a
person in the proceedings was born on a
cert¿in date.

Admissible evidence may be excluded if it was
obtained illegally or by im¡rroper means.

Circumstantial
evidence

Evidence of a fact from which ajudge orjury
may infer the existence of a fact in issue .

Direct or oral
evidence

Evidence of what a witness recounts through
his or her own sensations i.e. what was seen
heard, touched, smelt or tasted.

Opinion evidence Is not admissible. That is, a witness may give
evidence of things that he or she saw, heard,
touched, smelt or tasted (all physical
perceptions) but not of a belief, interpretation
or evaluation or opinion.

Expert witnesses Are permitted to give evidence of their expert
opinion. The sub.ject matter of the evidence
must be one conceming a peculiar skill or area
of expertise and the witness must be properly
qualified in that area to be permitted to express
their expert opinion. Increasingly, Courts,
Tribunals and the FOS are critical of the 'gun
for hire' aspect of expert witnesses. Experts
are expected to provide an independent and
objective opinion for the benefit of the
decision maker and not the person who has
engaged them.

The legal burden of proof lies
upon the parfy asserting the
matter. In civil cases, the
plaintiff carries the legal burden
of proof and therefore the
evidential bwden also.

Burden ofproof



Evidence - Useful terms, continued

Term Definition

Standard ofproof The standard of proof in civil cases is on the
balance of probabilities. The jury after
weighing the evidence in a civil case, decides
whether the plaintiff has proven its case on the
balance ofprobabilities. Ifso, it succeeds. If
not, it fails.

Hearsay evidence Generally is inadmissible^ Hearsay evidence
is testimony in corut of a statement made to or
heard by the wiûress out of court where the
statement is offered as an assertion of the truth
of the matters asserted. Another definition
may be that hearsay is a statement other than
one made by the declarant while testif,iing at
the Íial, offered in evidence to prove the truth
of the matter stated.

Exceptions - hearsay evidence that is
admissible. Admissions, or declarations
against interest, are admissible. Admissions
may be by words, in writing or by conduct.

Corroboration Is independent evidence that is relied upon in
suppoft ofa fact.

Example: A lie may be corroborative,
or it may not, it depends upon the lie told
and whether it is maÍerial to thefact in
issue, and not told for some other reqson
such as panic, accidental error, shame,
attempts to terminate the inquiry earlier,
resentment at fficious questioning, or the
desire to avoid the discovety of other
misconduct.

Cross examination Occurs when the lawyer for the other party
questions a witness. The cross-examiner may
seek to:
r establish facts favourable to his or her

own case, and/or
o destroyorweakenthe accuracy or

credibility of the opponent's witness.



3 Duty of Utmost Good Faith
(Section 13)
Background

The duty of good faith requires AAMI to act with due regard to the
insured's interests in situations where the insurer has a conflict of
interest (such as payrng out a claim). It also requires the insured to act
honestly when dealing with the insurer.

The duty essentially involves notions of honesty and faimess.

The duty of good faith originally arose to explain another duty - the duty
of dìsclosure: 'Good faith forbids either party, by concealing what he
privately knows, to draw the other into a fcontract of insurance] from his
ignorance of the fact.' Carter v Boehm (1766) 3 Burr 1905.

The duty of good faith has since been extended to all dealings between
the inswed and the insurer related to the policy and claims made under
it. Surprisingly, it has even been suggested that the duty continues ifthe
parties cornmence litigation against each other.

s I 3 now makes the duty of good faith a term of every contract of general
insurance. The Act goes on to provide for damages for any breach of the
duty. The Act also permits an insurer to cancel a contract for a breach.

The remedy for breach of sl3 is for¡nd in s54. It will be rare for AAMI to
rely solely on a breach of s13 to deny a claim. One possible example is
where a claimant fails to cooperate with a reasonable request for
information during an investigation. AAMI would need to demonstrate
prejudice under s54(l)- In most cases, a breach of s13 will also amount
to misrepresentation or fraud.

AAMI's duty of utmost good faith

Like the inswed AAMI must not misrepresent facts about the policy or
that are material to the insured's decision whether to take out the policy.
AAMI must also point out facts that could affect the insured's ability to
make a successful claim. This is why we tell customers about the
importance of providing honest and complete answers to our questions.



AAMI's duty of utmost good faith, continued

When handling claims, the duty requires AAMI to:

manage, administer and process claims efficiently and without
undue delay

decline claims only with reasonable evidence or belief that the
claim should be declined

investigate the claim before declining a claim
investigate claims in a reasonable manner, and

use only appropriate reasons to decline a claim.

This does not mean that AAMI must act to the insured's benefit and to
the detriment of its own interests.

'A duty, the essence of which is to act honestly [should not beJ
elevated ro an obligation in an insurer to coddle iÍs insured and to
allow ídiosyncratic judicial solicitude to replace principle.'
[Re Zurich Australian Insurance Ltd (i,998) QSC 209]

In summary, the duty requires a fair consideration of the insured's
interests and an honest interpretation of the policy wording and relevant
legislation.



4 M isrepresentation (Section
28)

Step l.
TLe insured nnde a nisrepresentâtion to
the insurer before or at tirne the contract
was entered into s28(I)

YES.
Step 2.
Ifthe insured did not make a misrep,
would AAMVJCI have charged a higher
premium, imposed different terms, or
declined insurance? s28(1.)

NO.
Cannot refi¡se claim or reduce liability.
Insurer has sufïered rro prejudice.

YES
Step 3-
'Was the misrepresentation made
fraudulently - (deliberate or reckless
misstatement made with intention that
AAMI act on it) s28(2) NO = Innocent Misrepresentaúion

AAMI cannot avoid contraot. May
reduce liability so âs to place AAMVJCI
into the position it would have been in if
the misrepresentation had not been
made. s28(3)

YES
Step 4.
AAMI can avoid the contract from
inception. AAMI refunds the entire
premium, s28(2)

Step 4A
Assume misrepresentation not made. eg.
can require additional premium, or apply
different temrs and conditions. Refer to
underwriting guidelines and ofïce
prâctice. Can reduce to nil. s28(3)

Consider
Step 5.
A Court can disregard the avoidance ifit
would be harsh and rmfai¡ and if the
insurer suffers only minirøl prejudice.
s31 Consider

Step 54.
Is it appropriate to continue insurance?
Can cancel prospectively on giving 5

days notice. s59 - 60 AAMI refunds the
entire premium.
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What is misrepresentation?

Misrepresentation is a false statement of fact in answer to a specific
question asked by AAMI made before or at the time of entering into a
contract of insurance.

Therefore, if AAMI doesn't ask the right question the insured is under
no obligation to tell us other information (that is the duty of disclosure,
which AAMI does not rely on). You should not use the words such as
'disclose' or 'disclosure' when speaking or writing to a customer about
misrepresentation.

A false statement will not be a misrepresentation:

if it was based on the person's beliet and the belief was one that
a reasonable person in the circumstances would hold. s26(l)

unless the person knew, or a reasonable person in the
circumstances would have known that the statement was relevant to
the insurer's decision whether to accept the risk and on what terms.
s26(2)

A failure to answer a question or an obviously incomplete or irrelevant
answer will not be a misrepresentation. s27

The onus is on AAMI to get the answer.

If a customer has a belief as to the meaning of a question, and that belief
is reasonable, the question has that meaning. In other words, ambiguous
questions will be construed against AAMI. s23

A false answff to a question can be a misrepresentation, even if it could
also amount to a non-disclosure e.g. Have you been convicted or charged
with theft, burglary or breaking and entering? Answer 'No'. If that
answer is false it will be a misrepresentation. If the customer knew it
was false or answered recklessly (not caring if it was true or false) it will
be a fraudulent misrepresentation.
[Tyndall Life Inxu'ønce v Cltisltolm (2000) I ] ANZ Ins Cas 90-104J

Only remedy for m¡srepresentat¡on is that contained in s28

s33 provides that the only remedies an insurer has in the case of
misrepresentation before entry into the contract, are those found in s28.

The gateway to m¡srepresentat¡on - s28(l)

s28(2) deals with fraudulent misrepresentation and s28(3) deals with
innocent misrepresentation. These sections only apply if the 'gateway' in
s28(1) is passed through. s28(1) says that ss28(2) and (3) do not apply if
AAMI would have entered the same insurance contract for the same
premium and on the same terms and conditions. In summary, the
misrepresentation must have had an impact on AAMI's underwritino
decision.
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Fraudulent misrepresentation - s28(2)

A statement is made fraudulently ìf it is made:

with lnowledge of its falsity or without belief in its truth, or

recklessly, not caring ifit is true or false, and

with the intention that it should be acted upon by the insurer.

Note: Recklessness is not the same as carelessness. AAMI must
show that the insured lacked an honest belief in the truth of
the answers. 'If he was consciously indifferent to the truth of
his answers, he was reckless.'
fLamb v Johnston (] 91 4) I 5 SR NSW) 65J

The burden of proving that a misrepresentation was made fraudulently
falls on AAMI. It will usually be very difücult to prove a person's
intention without their cooperation, because:

it requires proof that the inswed lnew the representation was
false or made it recklessly without caring whether it was true or
false

strong evidence is required due to the gravity of the allegation, &
insureds will rarely have documentation that can be used to

evidence their state of mind at the time of making the
representation,

Usually, AAMI will need to rely on circumstantial evidence. The Courts
and FOS expect satisfactory proof of what is a serious allegation. In the
majority of cases, AAMI will not be able to ¡rrove fraud and so will
need to rely on s28(3).

The form of the misrepresentation will provide some assistance in
determining if it was made fraudulently or not. For example, if the
insured has a recent criminal conviction, the misrepresentation is more
likely to be fraudulent. However, a person might innocently think that
they had a burglary claim more than 3 years ago. Other circumstances
will be more difficult to decide. A¡ insured recently said that she didn't
think she had to mention hail darnage when asked if her car was
damaged.

lnnocent Misrepresentation - s28(3)

In the case of an innocent misrepresentation, AAMI cannot avoid the
contract. The only remedy is to reduce its liability so as to place AAMI
in the position it would have been in if the person had answered the
questions honestly and accurately. What would we have done
differently?

This requires a hypothetical enquiry. If the customer had told the truth,
what premium, conditions and excess would AAMI have applied? This
hypothetical will usually arise at the time of making a claim and so it is
important to appreciate the following:

We have obtained legal advice that AAMI can only rely on a
misrepresentation at inception in the first year of the policy. This
is because at renewal a new contract of insurance is created. It may

I2



be possible to argue that a misrepresentation has been repeated in
subsequent years if the wlong information on renewal
documentation remains uncorrected.

- If AAMI is able to rely on a repeated misrepresentation, it can
only recover an additional premium for the curent contract year. It
is not possible to recover the extra premium for previous years.

It is possible to reduce the liability to nil, if AAMI (including
JCI) would not have offered insurance.

When canying out this hypothetical enquiry, it is important to
remember that JCI is an agent of AAMI. This means that we need
to have regard to JCI's underwriting guidelines as well as AAMI's.
If AAMI wouìd not have offered insurance but JCI would, we need
to process the claim applying the JCI premium, excess and policy
terms and conditions.

Avoiding or cancell¡ng the contract - s28 and s60

When AAMI avoids the contract, it means that the customer was never
insured. AAMI can only avoid a contract from inception in the case of a
fraudulent misrepresentation. s28(2)

In the case of innocent misrepresentation, AAMI can only cancel the
contract in the future by giving notice. s28(3), s60 and s59

Fraud is the most serious allegation r¡/e can make against a customer.
Avoiding a policy in the case of innocent misrepresentation is an illegal
aclby AAMI. It is a breach of s28 and the utmost good faith provisions.
sl3 If AAMI makes the same mistake a number of times, it would
amount to a breach of the Code of Practice.

Court may overturn the avo¡dance of a contract in case of
fraud - s31

A court or the Referee can disregard the insurer's power to avoid the
confact if it forms the view that this would be harsh or unfair to the
insured. The court can only do this if the prejudice to the insurer is
minimal or insignificant. The aim is to prevent an insurer relying on a
harsh remedy where the nature of the fraud does not warrant it. The
court must also keep in mind the overriding need to deter fraud. There is
no power to excuse in the case of innocent misrepresentation.

Example: An ínsured misrepresented the purchase price of a
car as being 870,000 whereas in fact it was 856,000. The court
found that this was afraudulent misrepresentation by the
insured. The court heard evidence that if the misrepresentation
had not been made, AAMI would probably have insured the car
for an agreed value of 860,000. In all the circumstances, the
court decided that AAMI should not avoid the contract but that
its liabílity should be restrìcted to 856,000. 856,000 was chosen
rather than 860,000 so as to recognise the need to deterfraud.
[Von Braunv AAMI (1999) I0 ANZ Ins Cas 6I-419J
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Introduct¡on
Recite date of incident and

where appropriate, most recent
contact with customer.

Body
Factual investigation

Direct evidence in support of
rejection (e.9. witness

sfafemenfs, claim forms,
photographs).

Expert Evidence ¡n suppott of
rejection. Copres of expeft

repoñs should be prov¡ded to
the claimant unless the
material is priv¡leged or

unless specra I ci rcumstances
exlsf (see FOS Terms of

Reference).

Reasonls) for claim denial-
Reference(s) to page numbers
and sect¡on of policy in support

of rejection decision.
Secfrbn(s) of I nsurance

Contracts Act 1984 in support of
rejection decision.

If the evidence supports more
than one basls for denial, they

should all be set out in the letter.

Conclusion
Cons ume r Appeal s parag rap h.
A Consumer Appeals brochure

should be sent out with the
Iefter.

Offer an opportunity to the
claimant to provide more
information if appropriate.

Sign off
Yours faìthfully' should be used
in all letters. Yours sincerely'is
only appropriate in (ess formal

correspondence.
A nomínated manager must sign

all denial lefters.

Example letter: Fraudulent m¡srepresentat¡on

Important Note:This letter is to be used as an example only. All letters
need to be drafted with specific regard to the
individual facts of the particular claim.

Dear Mr Berlin

R-E,: Claim Number f 35978600

We refèr to the claim for thefl of contents reported on 5 March 2002.

At the time of purchasing your policy you were asked, 'In the past 3 years have
you had any criminal convictions?' to which our records indicate, you replied
'No'. Our enquiries have revealed that at the time of purchasing the policy you
hacl a number of crimínal convictions dating frorn 1990. in particular we refèr
to the convictions in 2000 and 2001 for obtaining properly by deception and for
obtaining financial advantage by deception.

We enclose a copy of the police record issuecl by Queensland Police dated 9
May 2002 for your information.

Despite being given the opporrunity to comment, you have been unable to
satisfàctorily explain why you ansli,ered 'No' to this question.

Page 6 of your Home Building Insurance Policy states: Our decision Ío insure
you relies on the accuracy of the information you give us. If that inþrmation is
nol acctnate, we can redtrce or deny any claim you make or cancel your policy.

We believe the representation you made to AAMI that you did not have any
convictions amounts to a liaudulent misrepresentation in response to our
specific questions. Accordingly, AAMI is entitled to avoid yorrr Home
Building and Home Contents Insurance polioies from the date of inception and
refuse yow claim: Secfion 28(2) of the lnsurance Contracts Act 1984. AAMI
will forward you a relund of your premium shortly.

Ifyou are not satisfied with our response, you are entitled to have it reviewed at
no cost to you by the AAMI Consumer Appeal Service, who will respond to
you within 5 working days of receiving your telephone call, letter or e-mail.
Your participation in this review process does not affect or compromise your
entitlement to seek remedies elsewhere or to issue legal proceedings. Should
you wish to exercise this right, please write to: The AAMI Consumer Appeal
Service, PO Box 14180, Melbourne City Mail Cenne, VIC, 8062 or facsimile
(03) 9529 l2l4 or telephone t 300 130 794 (9am - 5pm EST Monday -
Friday) or e-rnail consumerappeals@aami.com.au.

Yours faithfully,

Lesley Garside
Home Claìms Manager (S Qld)
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Introduction
Recite date of incident and

where appropriate, most recent
contact with customer.

Body
Factual investigation

Direct evìdence in supporl of
rejection (e.g. witness

statements, claim forms,
photographs).

Expett Ev¡dence in support of
rejection. Copies of expeñ

reports should be provided to the
claimant unless the mateial is

privileged or unless special
circumstances exisf (see FOS

Terms of Reference)-

Reason(s) for claim denial.
Reference(s) to page numbers
and section of policy in suppott

of rejection decision.
Section(s) of lnsurance

Contracts Act 1984 in support of
rejection decision.

lf the evidence supports more
than one basis for denÌal, they

should all be set out in the letter.

Conelusion
Cons ume r Appe als pa ragraph.
A Consumer Appeals brochure

should be sent out with the
Ietter.

Offer an opportunity to the
claimant to provide more
information if appropriate.

Sign off
'Yours faithfully' should be used
in all letters. Yours sincerely'is
only appropiate in íess formal

correspondence.
A nominated manager must sign

all denial letters.

Example letter: lnnocent m¡srepresentat¡on

Important Note:This letter is to be used as an example only. All letters
need to be drafted with specific regard to the
individual facts of the particular claim.

Dear Mr Paris

R-E: Claim Number 1234567890

We refèr to the claim for thefì of contents reported on 5 March 2002 and our
telephone conversation on 25 April 2002.

At the time of taking out your policy you were asked to provide the purchase
price of your car. AAMI's records show that you answered '$19,000'. Our
enquiries have found that in fact you paid $ 13,000 for the car at auction. Yott
agree that $13,000 was the actual purchase price. You explained that you
believed the car was worth $19,000 and that was why you gave the answer you
did.

Page 6 of your Comprehensive Car Insurance Policy states: Our decision to
insure yott relies on the accuracy of the inþrmatiot? you give us. If that
inþrmation is not accztrate, we can reduce or deny any claim you ntake or
cancel your policy.

We believe that you rnisrepresentecl the tue purchase price when you took out
the policy. Accordingly, AAMI is entitled to reduce its liability so ¿rs to place it
in the position it would have been in if the misrepresentation had not been
made: Section 28(3) ofthe Insurance Contracts Act 1984. Ifyou had answered
AAMI accnrately, we would have required you to provide your car fbr
assessment. AAMI's subsequent assessment of your car confirms that the most
we would have agreed to insure your car for would have been $14,000.
Accordingly, I enclose a cheque for $13,500 representing the value ofyoru loss
less the excess of $500.

If you are not satisfied with our response, you are entitled to have it reviewed at
no cost to you by the AAMI Consumer Appeal Service, w'ho u'ill respond to
you within 5 working days of receiving your telephone call, letter or e-mail-
Your participation in this review process does not afïect or compromise your
entitlement to seek remedies elsewhere or to issue legal proceedings. Should
you wish to exercise this right, please write to: The AAMI Consumer Appeal
Service, PO Box 14180, Melbourne City Mail Centre, VIC, 8062 or fàcsimile
(03)9529 1214 or telephone 1300 130 794 (9am - 5pm EST Monday -
Friday) or e-mail consumerappeals@aami.com.au.

Yours faithfully,

Peter Perfect
Motor Claims Manager (WA)
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5 M isrepresentation AAM I

and JCI

Step I.
Ifthere was no rnisrepresentation would
AAMI ha'r,e declined insurance?

NO.
Consider whether AAMI rvould have
charged higher premium or irnposed
different terms s28(1)

YES
Sfep 2.
If there were no misrepresentation,
would JCI have offered insurance?
s28(1)

NO.
Cannot avoid, but can reduce liability for
claim to nil. Can only cancel policy
prospecti'r.'ely. s59-60

YES
Step 3.
Apply the tenns ând conditions JCI
would have of'fèred (including additìonal
premiurn)* s28(3)

YES
Step 4.
Cancel the AAMI policy prospectively
on giving written notice with pro rata
refund. ss59-60

* Unless the facts of the claim show that the only terms that would
have been offered would not have been accepted by the insured.
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Misrepresentation - The AAMI and JGI relationship

The customer makes an innocent misrepresentation. AAMI would not
have offered cover if the true answers had been provided. JCI would
have offered cover with different terms e.g. a higher premium.

In that case the:

terms and condítions (including premium and excess) of the
relevant JCI policy apply to determine AAMI's liability for the
claim, and

customer is still insured with AAMI, under the AAMI policy.

When the claim has been finalised, the status of the person as an AAMI
customer must be adjusted:

AAMI is aware of the misrepresentation and the customer falls
outside AAMI's underwriting guidelines.

The AAMI policy should be cancelled on giving notice under
s60(1). The effect of s59 is that AAMI's letter to the customer
should advise that the policy will be cancelled 5 business days after
the date ofthe leuer.

AAMI should provide apro-rara refirnd of premium for the un-
expired part of the policy.

In some cases, the resulting JCI premium (as compared to the
value of the car) will mean that the customer would not have taken
up the offer of insurance. If a customer refuses to pay an additional
premium, AAMI will be entitled to refuse to meet the claim.

FOS has accepted AAMI's handling of the JCI relationship. In
determination 13918, FOS considered a situation where the insured had
misrepresented who would drive the car andmodifications. FOS
determined that misrepresentation was innocent. FOS determined that
AAMI was liable for the cost of repairing the car and any claiurs by third
parties pursuant to the terms and conditions of JCI's policy, subject to
the inswed paying the extra JCI premium and JCI excess. In this case the
cost of repairs \¡/ere $5,000. The extra premium and excess was $6,081.
FOS determined that the IO was not entitled to any payment from the
insurer. He was entitled to be indemnifred in respect of claims by the
third party subject to the payment of $1,081.
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lntroduction

Recite date of incident and

Circumstances

Basis for decision

o Include reference to policy
pages.

o lnclude reference to Act
section.

Accurately summarise what lO
must do.

Outline consequences of lO's
decisíon and invìte response

wìthin reasonable period.

Altern ative pa ra gr a ph w here
lO has already expressed

decision not to proceed with
the claim.

Offer an opportunity to the
claimant to prov¡de more
information if appropriate.

Example letter: Misrepresentation AAMI and JCI

Dear Mr Smith

Re: ClaimNo: 123 4567800

I refer to your claim for damage to yotu car lodged on I April 2002 and oru
telephone cliscussions today.

Whilst assessing your car, we discovered a number of rnoditications that were
not noted on your policy, including a Sports Steering Wheel, Extractors and
Mag Wheels. In addition, druing our investigation of the claim you confirmed
that your son who is aged 18 regularly drives the car.

Your policy commenced with AAMI on 28 June 2001, at that time you rvere
asked to accurately answer a number of questions related to your car and who
would drive it. At the time of taking ot¡t the policy, in answer to a question
asking if the car had any modif,rcations, you answered that 'the exhaust was new
but completely standard'. You were also asked who would drive the car. You
answered that you were the sole driver-

AAMI sent you a policy schedule and asked you to check the information you
had given. That schedule noted that the car had no modifications and that you
were the only driver. You did not contact AAMI to correct this information.

Section 28 of the Insuranee ConÍracts Act I 984 deals with the situation where a
person makes a misrepresentation bef'ore or at the time of entering into a
contract of insurance. In such a case, AAMI is entitled to reduce its liability so

as to place it in the position it would have been in, if the person had answered
the questions honestly and accurately.

In this case, AAMI would not have offèred you insurance on the same terms or
for the same premium. In làct, AAMI would have referred you to Just Car
Insurance (JCI), who is our authorised representative for fhis type of car. We
have obtained a premium quote fiom JCI of $4,000. Under the terns of the JCI
policy, an excess of$1,500 applies in this case. A copy ofthe JCI policy is
enclosed for your information.

In order for you to proceed with this claim, you need to pay the additional
premium of $3,000 (i.e. $4,000 less premium already paid $860), and the excess
of $1,500. That is a total of $4,500.

If you are not prepared to pay the extra premium, AAMI will be entitled to
refuse to pay your claim. Further because you have made a misrepresentation,
AAMI are also be entitled to cancel your contract of insurance (Section 60) on'
giving notice.

Please advise how you wish to proceed and ifappropriate, pay the extra
premium and excess of $4,500. Please provide your response by I May 2002.

You have advised our Claims Officer that this premium is not acceptable to you.
As you are not prepared to pay the extra premium and excess, AAMI is entitled
to refuse to meet your claim. I advise that AAMI will cancel your policy in 5
business days from the date of this letter and rvill refund your premium.

[Insert CAS paragraph
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ng6 Breach by lnsured Duri
Contract (Section 541

Step l.
A condition or exclusion allows denial
of the clairnbecause ofsonrething that
occurred after entr.v into the contract.
s54(1)

NO.
Consider other issues such as innocent or
fì'audulent misrepresentation. s28

YES
Step 2.
TLe act could reasonably be regarded as
being capable ofcausing or contributing
to the loss. s54(2) Onus on AAMI

NO.
Camot refilse claim. May reduce
liability to the extent that AAMI's
interests have been prejudiced. s54(1)

YES
Step 3.
Did the act in fact cause the loss? s54(3)
Onus on insured

NO
Insurer cannot refuse to pay claim. May
reduce liability to the extent that
AAMI's interests have been prejudiced.
s5411)

YES.
Step 4.
Some part of the loss was NOT cansed
by the act. s54(4) Onus on insured

YES
AAMI cannot relìtse to pay that part of
the claim. May reduce liability to the
extent that AAMI's interests have been
preludiced. s54(L)

NO.
Step 5.
Was the act necessary to protect the
safety ofa person or preserve property or
not reasonable possible for person not to
do act. s54(5)

YES
AAMI cannot refuse to pay the clairn.
May reduce liability to the extent that
AAMI's interests have been prejudiced.
ssa(1)
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Gommentary on s54

s54(2) permits an insurer to refuse to pay where the act of the insured
could reasonably be regarded as being capable ofcausing or contributing
to the loss. Where this requirement is not satisfied, AAMI may only
reduce its liability in proportion to the prejudice it has suffered. s5a(l)

Examples where sSaQ) is not sutisJied

A person drives withouÍ a licence. The fact that they di.d not hold a
licence at the time oJ'the accident is a breach oJ'the policy
entitling AAMI to disallow the claim. s5a(2) says you can only do
that if the fact thaÍ Íhe person was unlicensed 'could reasonably be
regarded as being capable of causing or contributÌng to the loss'.
Vlhere the person has simply overloolced renewing their li.cence, it
is unlikely that AAMI will be able to show that this caused or
contributed to the accident happening. Therefore despite the
policy wording, AAMI csnnot refuse to pay the claim. s54(l) then
requires an assessment of the prejudice the insurer suffered as a
result of the insured's acî. In this case, AAMI will not have
suffered any prejudice through the person being unlicensed either,
and so s5a(l would not allow reducrion of the liability. The
outcome may be dffirent if AAMI can suggest that an unlìcensed
driver's inexperience contributed lo the accident.

A person modifies their car but does not notify AAMI. At claim
Íime the modifications dre noted. The modifi.cations dìd not
contribute to the caltse of the loss so s54Q) does not apply. s5a(1)
allows AAMI to reduce its liability having regard to its prejudice.
Prejudíce is decided by what AAMI would in fact have done if the
customer had notified it. For example, AAMI may have imposed
an additional premium (through JCI). In that case, AAMI could
reduce its claim liability by the amounl of the premium increase.

ln relation to the policy clause relating to the roadworthy condition of
a car the following alternatives are possible:

Condition of vehicle contributed to accident. The other driver
was 50o/o responsible. As per s5a(3) AAMI may reduce its liability
to 50o/o.

The car is damaged while parked. AAMI must pay I00%. s54(2)
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Cases of breach by insured during contract
De Vito v GUA

Courts have commented that the insurer 'need only show a fairly tenuous
link .. . ln particular, the insruer is not required to prove that the act was,
in fact, the cause, or a substantial (or other) cause ofthe loss.'
[De Viro v CUA (2000) ] I ANZ Insurance Cases 6l-470J

Inthe De Vito case, a vehicle overtumed and the driver had 'a few'
months driving experience. The court looked at the circumstances of the
accident and noted that the state of the light, weather, condition of the
road, and mechanical condition of the vehicle played no part. The court
had little difficulty in frnding that the driver's act in driving while so
inexperienced could reasonably be regarded as capable ofhaving at least
contributed to the occurrence of the loss. Accordingly the insurer was
entitled to refuse the claim under s54(2). The obligation then shifted to
the insured to prove the link was not there or only partially there.

AAMI v Ellis

Mag wheels put on car but AAMI not notified. AAMI would have
continued the policy subject to a condition that car not be driven by
anyone under 25. The car was damaged in an accident whilst driven by
23 year old daughter. The mag wheels played no part in causing the
accident. As per s54(3) AAMI could not refuse the claim. However,
under s54(l) AAMI's liability was reduced to the extent that their
interests were prejudiced by the non-disclosure. AAMI proved that it had
lost the chance to speci$ that the ca¡ could not be driven by someone
under 25 years of age. Accordingly, the liability was reduced to nil.
[AAMI v Ellis ]990 6 ANZ Ins Cas 60,957J

Moltoni Gorp v QBE

s5 (1) - Prejudice. The High Court has stated that preìudice is to be
measured by reference to what would have happened if the act had not
occurred (as distinct from what could or might have happened). The tu.'o
stage proofis:

l. on balance of probabilities AAMI would have acted differently, and
2. had AAMI acted differently, its liability would have been reduced.

[MoltonÌ Corp v QBE (200]) HCAI
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7 Fraudulent Glaims (Section
56)

Step 1.
In the cause ofa f¡audulent clairn,
AAMI may not avoid the contract but
can refuse to pay the claim. s56(l)

YES
Step 2.
A court can reduce the impact of
refusing the claim, if only a minimal or
insignificant part of the claim is made
fraudulently. s56(2)

YES
Step 3.
The court must also be satisfied that
non-payment of the remainder of the
clairn would be harsh and unfair. s56(2)

YES
Step 4.
The court must have regard 10 the need to
deter fraudulent conduct. s56(3)

Step 5.
lnsurer ordered to pay an amount that the
court considers isjust and equitable in
the circumstances. s56(2)

Consider
Step 5.A.
Is it appropriate to continue insurance?
Can cancel prospectively on giving 5
days notice. s59 - 60 AAMI refunds the
entire premiurn.
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What is a fraudulent claim?

The Act provides little guidance. The following cases provide some
assistance:

Arson/fraud. In most cases of fraud, AAMI will have to rely on
circumstantial rather than direct evidence - e.g. motive,
oppornrnity, the fact that the fire was deliberately lit, and perhaps
the credibility of the claimant.
[Preseed P/Lv Coloniql Mutual (unreported NSW Sup Ct 5.3.92)J

Fraudulent exaggeration of claim. Clear evidence that the insured
intended to deceive the insurer as cornpared to an honest estimate.
[Entw,ells v Nalional and General Insurance (]991) 6 ANZ hs Cas
6r-0se|

False Statement - eg. a false answer in a claim form related to the
results of a blood alcohol test.

[Gugliotti v Commercial Union Assurance (]992) 7 ANZ Ins C.as
6r-t04J

o 'If a person knowingly makes false statements believing that
they have an invalid claim in order to mislead the insurer
into believing that they have a valid claim, it seems to me
not to matter whether in fact the claim is valid or invalid.
The claim is made dishonestly and hence fraudulently within
the meaning of the Act.' The mental element required to
establish fraud is an intention to deceive (i.e. an intention to
create a false belief in the insurer for the purpose of
obtaining abenefit). In that case the ìnsured's l5-year-old
son had driven her car without permission and had an
accident. The insured believed (mistakenly) that she would
not be covered for this under herpolicy. She moved the car
and reported to the police and AAMI that it had been stolen.
[AAMI v Tiep Ihi To (2001) ] I ANZ Ins Cas 6I-490J

o FOS has cautioned that AAMI needs to do more than just
point to a false statement. AAMI must prove fraud on the
part of the insured in making that false statement. For
example, a customer denied having anything to drink when
lodging the claim on the telephone. When an investigator
interviewed the claimant two days later and asked him to
sign a claim form, he admittedthat he had consumed some
alcohol and blamed sffess about the accident. The FOS
determined that the insured had corrected the incorrect
statement early and AAMI had not suffered any preiudice.
Contrast this with the Tiep Thi To scenario where the
claimant did not correct the false statement until late in the
claim and only after having been challenged with conflicting
evidence.
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What is a minimal or insignificant part of the claim? 556(2)

A court or the Referee has a discretion to require an insurer to pay
part of a fraudulent claim if two preconditions exist:

o that the fraud related to only a minimal or insigrrificant part
of the claim, and

o the non-payment of the remainder would be harsh and
unfair^

Note: s56(2) seems to apply only where there is a distinct
component of a claim that, although fraudulent, was
minimal.
[Riccardiv Suncorp Metwa,v (2001) QCA ]901

A false answer in a claim forrn related to the results of a blood
alcohol test, tainted the whole claim and was therefore, not minimal
or insignificant.
[Gugliotti v Commercial Union Assurance (]992) 7 ANZ Ins Cas
6 r-1 04J

A court found that a substantial amount of contents alleged by the
claimant to have been stolen, were in fact not in the house at the
time. The discrepancy was large and not consistent with a mere
inflation of the clairn-
[Tsorotes v RACV (unreported Vic Sup Ct, 30.] 1.93)J

A house was destroyed by flre. The insured showed the valuer
another house that he said was similar and said his house was in
better quality. In fact the destroyed house was in an exfemely poor
state of repair. The proper value was at best two-thirds and perhaps
only one-half of the amount claimed. The insured argued that it was
only a minimal or insignificantpart of the claim and that he should
be given relief. The court found that where the fraud was deliberate
such that it tainted the whole of the claim, the insured was not able
to establish that only a minimal or insignificant part of the claim
was tainted by the fraud.
[Riccardiv Suncorp (200]) QCA l90l

Examples where relief might be granted as suggested by Michael
Amold, Fraud Referee FOS - A person who has a legitimate claim
for contents lost in a house fire but who includes a claim for a new
watch that he did not own.
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lntroduction
Recite date of incident and

where appropriate, most recent
contact w¡th customet.

Body
Factual investigation

DÌrect evidence in support of
rejection (e.9. witness

sfafementg claim forms,
photographs).

Expeñ Ev¡dence in support of
rejection. Copies of expeft

reports should be provided to the
claimant unless the mateial is

pivileged or unless special
circumstances exrsf (see FOS

Terms of Reference).

Reason(s) for claim denial.
Reference(s) to page numbers
and section of policy in suppott

of rejection decision.
Secflon(s) of lnsurance

Contracts Act 1984 in support ot
rejection decision.

lf the evidence supports more
than one basis for denial, they

should all be set out in the lefrer.

Conclusion
Consumer Appeals paragraph.
A Consumer Appeals brochure

should be sent outwith the
letter.

Offer an oppoñun¡ty to the
claimant to provide more

i nform ati on if a pp ¡o prí ate -

Sign off
Yours faithfully' should be used
in all lefters.'Yours sincerely'is
only appropriate in less formal

conespondence-
A nominated manager must sígn

all denial letters.

Example letter: Motor fraudulent cla¡m

Important Note:This letter is to be used as an example only. All letters
need to be drafted with specific regard to the
individual facts of the pafiicular claim.

Dear Mrs Smith

RE: Claim Number 12345678900

We relèr to the claim for thef't of your car reported on 27 Septernber 2002.

We have completed oru enquiry and tbund numerous discrepancies and
anomalies with the circumstances of your claim. These concerns include:

- You have not substantiated the purchase and service history of your car.
You state that the car was purchased for $ 14,900 but cannot provide
details of the source of those fuirds.

- Yor¡ have refiised to assist in clariSing these concerns and have not
responded to three written requests for information, in particular, proof
that the car had been repaired prior to the transfer to you.

Statements from your rnechanic that you did not have suftìcient funds to
meet repair costs and that you would seek 'to have an insurance company
meet the bill for you'. We attach a copy of the statr"rtory declaration we
have received from Mr Anclrew Mechanic, which outlined the statements
allegedly made by you.

Accordingly, from the information available, AAMi has decided to refi;se this
claim on the basis that it is fraudulent: s56(l) of the Insurance Confi'acts Act
1984.

Your failure to cooperate with AAMI's investigation of the claim also means
that you are in breach ofyour contractual undertaking set out in page 29 ofthe
policy and your duty of utmost good faith as set out in Section 13 of the Act.

Your Comprehensive Car Insurance policy will be cancelled five (5) business
days froln the <late of this letter and a reñlncl of your premium rvill be sent to
you shortlyin accordance with ss 60 and 59 Insurance Contraets Act 1984.

If you are not satisfied with our response, you are entitled to have it reviewed at
no cost to you by the AAMI Consumer Appeal Service, who will respond to
you within 5 working days of receiving your telephone call, letter or e-mail.
Your participation in this review process does not affect or compromise your
entitlement to seek remedies elsewhere or to issue legal proceedings. Should
you wish to exercise this right, please write to: The AAMI Consumer Appeal
Service, PO Box 14180, Melbourne City Mail Centre, VIC, 8062 or facsimile
(03) 9529 l2l4 or telephone 1300 130 794 (9am - Spm EST Monday -
Friday) or e-mail consumerappeals@aami-com.au.

Yours faithfully,

Richard Motor
Motor Claims Manager (VIC)
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lntroduction
Recite date of incident and

where appropriate, most recent
contactw¡th customer.

Body
Factual investígation

Direct evidence in support of
rejection (e.9. witness

statements, claim forms,
photographs).

Expert Evidence in suppoti of
rejection. Copies of expeft

reports should be prov¡ded to the
claimant unless the material is

privileged or unless specra/
circumstances exrsf (see FOS

Terms of Reference).

Reason(s) for claim denial.
Reference(s) to page numbers
and section of policy in support

of rejection decision.
Section(s) of lnsurance

Contracts Act 1984 in support of
reject¡on decisìon.

lf the ev¡dence suppo¡ls more
than one basis for denial, they

should all be set out in the letter.

Conclusion
Consumer Appeals paragraph.
A Consumer Appeals brochure

should be sent out w¡th the
Ietter.

Offer an opportunity to the
claimant to provide more

i nformation if approp ri ate.

Sign otÍ
'Yours faíthfully' should be used
in all letters. Yours sincerely'is
only appropriate in less formal

correspondence.
A nominated manager must sign

all denial lefters.

Example letter: Home fraudulent cla¡m

Important Note:This letter is to be used as an example only. All letters
need to be drafted with specific regard to the
individual facts of the particular claim.

Dear Ms Thomas

RE: Claim Number 134258690

We refèr to the clairn for thef't of your home contents reported on I October
2000.

During the investigation of your claim you made a mrmber of statements in
support of your claim that we believe a¡e fraudulent. We have the following
concems:

- When questioned about your ernployer you were reluctant to provide
any details and we now understand your employer was, until recently,
your de fàcto.

- You have failed to provide any documentary or other evidence of the
existence ofthe contents that were allegedly stolen e.g. receipts, operating
manuals etc.

There is independent eviclence suggesting that the goods may never
have existed- We attach a statutory declaration of a witness whose
identity has been cleleted tbr their privacy, however we will rely on this
information should this be necessary at a later date.

AAMI has decided to reñlse this claim on the basis that it is fraudulent pursuant
to Section 56(1) ofthelnsuranee Contracts Act 1984. In addition our
interpretation ofthe facts as outlined above indicate that you are also in breach
ofyour duty ofutmost good faith under sl3 Insurance ContracÍs Act 1984.

Accordingly yoru Home Contents Insurance policy will be cancelled within five
(5) business days of the date of this letter and a refund of your premium will be
sent to you shortly in accordance rvith ss 60 and 59 Insn'ance ConÍracls AcÍ
t984.

If you are not satisfied with our response, you are entitled to have it reviewed at
no cost to you by the AAMi Consumer Appeal Service, who will respond to
you within 5 working days of receiving your telephone oall, letter or e-mail.
Your participation in tlús review process does not affect or compromise your
entitlement to seek remedies elsewhere or to issue legal proceedings. Should
you wish to exercise this right, please write to: The AAMI Consumer Appeal
Sewice, PO Box 14180, Melbourne City Mail Centre, VIC, 8062 or facsimile
(03) 9529 1214 or telephone 1300 130 794 (9am - Spm EST Monday -
Friday) or e-mail consumerappeals@aami.com.au-

Yows faithfully,

Arurie Bolden
NSW Home Claims Manager
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I Cancellation and Refunds
(Sections 59-60)

o ONLY porver to cancel comes fi'om s60.
o Cancellation ONLY operates prospectivel.v

(ie in the future)
r Can ONLY avoid from inception if

fraudulent misrepresentation s28(2)

Step I - \ilhen?
AAMI can cancel a contract prospectively in the
following cases:
. Breach ofduty ofutrnost good faith. s60 (1) a
o Misrepresentation prior to e,ntry into contrâct.

s60 (1) c
¡ Failure to comply with tenn of contract. s60

(1) d
. Fraudulent clainrs. s60 (1) e

. Failure to notifu of actlomission requiled by
contract. s60 (2) a

. Contrâct allows AAMI to refuse claim because
of actlomission of insured. s60 (2) b

o A covernote. s60 14) b

Step 2 - How?
AAMI must give insured notice in writing s59 (1):
. By post to last lorown address. s77 (f) b
r Will be deeured to have been given at the time

at which it would have been delivered in
ordinary course ofpost. s77 (2)

¡ Notice needs to give at least 3 business days
after the day the notice is received, for
cancellation to take effect. Ss59 (2) b and 24.
(a) ü

Step 3 - Reasons
s75 (1) b requires AAMI to provide a statement in
writing setting out the reasons for the cancellation,
if the insured requests it. It shorrld be usual AAMI
practice to provide that statement ofreasons
automatically in a notice of cancellation.
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Cancellation and avoidance

AAMI can only avoid a contract from inception (i.e.
retrospectìvely) if it can establish fraudulent misrepresentation.
s28(2)

All other cancellations must be prospective - ie in the futue. ss

59&60
The only sihrations in which AAMI can cancel a contract are set

out in s60.

Notice

The notice period should be reasonable. The notice is deemed to have
been received by the insured in the normal course ofthe post (unless the
insured can prove otherwise). s75(1Xb) In addition, we are required to
give at least 3 business days from the day the notice is received before
the cancellation takes effect. s59(24)(a)(ii) This will usually mean
AAMI should allow at least 5 business days from the date of sending the
notice, before the cancellation will take effect.

Refund of prem¡um

AAMI's usual practice is to refund the insured's entire premium even
where we cancel the contract prospectively- This approach is consistent
with our duty of utmost good faith and notions of good insurance
practice.

It is a general principle ofinsurance law that once the risk has
commenced, there can be no return of premiums paíd; as soon as the
insurer is on risk under a valid contract of insurance the premium has
been earned.
fBoothv Police Benefit Fund (1931) 34 WAR48J

Whether a refund is payable will depend on the terms of the contract. If
the contract does not expressly provide for a refund, an insured would
neecl to convince a colrt that there is an implied term based on inch.rstry
practice. Fraud or wrongfirl act by the insurer would also give the
insured the opportunity to get a refund of premiums.

AAMI's policies state that an insured can cancel the policy and we will
refund the unexpired portion of the premium less processing costs. The
Finønciql Senices Reþrm Ad 2A0l provides that a customer has a i4
day cooling off period during which time AAMI must refrmd the
proportionate time left on risk less a processing charge (slOl 9B and Reg
7 .9.67). As per the policy AAMI will continue to accept a customer
cancellation outside the 14 day cooling off period on the same terms.

There is a difference between a cancellation and total loss payout. By
making the total loss payment we have indemnified the policyholder to
the maximum extent possible under the policy and our obligation is at an
end. Therefore, there is no pro-rata premium to reñnd.
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(Sections9 Risk Review
60)

58-

Step 1-When?
If AAMI decides thatit will not offer renewal, it
must:
¡ Provide a written notice to the customer

[ss8(2)];o No later than 14 days before the day on which
the policy will lapse [s58(2)];. By post to last known address ls77l;. Ordinary course of post - add 2/3 days ls77l;

If AAMI decides it will offer renewal it must send a
renewal notice as above.

Step 2 - tr'ormat
o Should include full reasons [s75] - s75 (1) b

requires AAMI to provide a statement in writing
setting out the reasons why renewal is not
offered, if the insured requests it. It should be
usual AAMI practice to provide that statement
of reasons automatically in a notice that renewal
is not being offered;

. Signed by nominated manager;

Step3-RecordKeeping
To prove compliance with Act requirements at
FOS:

. Keep copy of each notice;

. Messagrng of policy;
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Risk Review

These decisions will now be subject to CAS and, (from I January
2004) FOS revie','t,.

List of non claim disputes in paragraph 4.3 FOS Terms of
Reference.

Still unclear how FOS will review these decisions although non-
claims disputes will not be referable to FOS, if they relate to:

o conlmercial judgment or policy;
o assessment of risk;
o the level of premium; or
o rejection ofan insurance policy, exceptwhere the

dispute is that the proposal was rejected
indiscriminately, maliciously or on the basis of incorrect
information not provided by the insured. IFOS 4.4]

FOS can order that insurance be offered; that premium rates be
recalculated, that cancellation be reversed, that the insurer issue an
apology or any other appropriate remedy. IFOS 10.2]

FOS will have a 'fast track' system where appropriate - eg.
customer not offered renewal. This will involve an FOS Case
Manager attempting to conciliate a settlement between the insurer
and insured. A resolution at this stage (and within 15 days) will
cost $400. If it cannot be settled, it will be dealt with a standard
dispute. Assuming it is less than $3000 in value, the cost to AAMI
will be $800.

CAS experience is that there is a large opporhrnity to reduce the
number of appeals to CAS through better communication of the
reasons for a decision.

Will require process changes, including:
o Sign off of letters by nominated managers;

o Full explanation ofbasis fordecision;
o Alignment with Risk Review Guidelines;
o Inclusion of CAS paragraph (see example letter);
o Record 

iiîïa ro produce copy of lener senr to
customer
May need to sigp statutory declaration as to date
the letter was posted

. I Will need to point to evidence supporting
decision where relevant (guard against basing
decision on incorrect, incomplete or out of date
information).
Will need to message policy, including other
contact with customer (eg. telephone advice).
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Notice Requirements

CAS experience is that we do not always comply with these
requirements;

o Must give 14 days written notice before policy due
to lapse [s58(2)]. Telephone notice is not sufficient.

o Must allow for normal post delivery of 213 days in
addition to 14 days [s77].

o Should include reasons [s75].
If fail to comply (or fail to prove compliance):

o New policy automatically comes into effect
Iss8(3)]

o Customer pays no premium unless claim made

Iss8(a)]
o AAMI can cancel at any time, without reasons but on

notice [s60(a)(a) and s 59]

Gommon lssues

o Letters state we are not offering renewal due to 'driving
history', when what we actually mean is that due to the
number of claims IO has had, they fall outside our
underwriting guidelines. Insureds think we are referring to
traffic offences.

. General communication issues where we have not spoken to
the insured prior to sending out the letter, to clarif,i whether
these circumstances fall outside the guidelines;

o Inadequate explanation of reasons why renewal is not being
offered.

r Not taking into account insured's history with AAMI - eg.
long standing, number of policies.

. Relyrng on messages placed on policy or claim some time
earlier, without checking current circumstances with customer.

. Not correctly applying guidelines - eg. number of claims over
last 3 years, or driving offences.

Example letter: Risk Review

Important Note: This letter is to be used as an example only. All letters
need to be drafted with specific regard to the
individual facts of the particular matter.
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Dispute Resolution and
Dealing with CAS
Who's who at CAS

The table below lists contacts at the Consumer Appeals Service (CAS).

Contact Name Contact Details

General Fax: (03) 9529 1214
Local call numberl300 130794
Customer e-mail:

Mark Richards - Executive
Manager

Phone: (  
Email:

- Senior Dispute
Resolution Offrcer

Phone: (  
Email:

- Senior Dispute
Resolution Officer

Phone: 
Email:

- Senior Dispute
Resolution Offlicer

Phone:  
Email:

- Dispute
Resolution Officer
(Wed & Thu)

Phone: (
Email:

- Dispute
Resolution Officer

Phone: 
Email:

- Dispute
Resolution Officer

Phone: 
Email:

Rob Hazell - Dispute Resolution
Officer

Phone: 
Email: 

- Dispute
Resolution Officer

Phone: (
Email:

- Dispute
Resolution Officer

Phone: (
Email:

- Consumer Appeals
Administrator

Phone: (
Email:
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CAS Referral Paragraph

The wording below is to be inserted in all final decision letters.

If you are not satisfied with our response, yot¿ are entiÍled to have it
retÌewed qt no cost to r-ou b1t the AAMI Consumer Appeals Service, who
will respond lo you within 5 worhing days of receh,ing your lelephone
call, letter or e-mail. The AAMI Consumer Appeals Service is
independent of this department and has lhe appropriate experience,
lrnowledge and authorif,v to carry out a rettietç. Your participation in
this review process does not affecl or compromise your enlillemenl to
seek remedies elseu,here or to issue legal proceedings. Should you wish
to exercise this right, please write to: TIte AAMI Consumer Appeals
Service, PO Box 14180, Melbourne City Mail Centre, Victoria, 800I,fax
on (03) 9529 1214, telephone on 1300 130 794 (9 am- 5 pm EST
Monday to Friday) or e-mail to consutnerappeals@)aami.com.au.

Rules for working with GAS

Decision mak¡ng

t. A final decision in relation to a customer's claim is to be rnade by a
nominated decision maker and detailed reasons for the decision
provided.

2. Custorners must be advised of their right to appeal to the CAS. The
'CAS Referral Paragraph' must be inserted in all final decision
letters. CAS is also available to third party motor claimants and
third parties from rvhom AAMI is seeking recovery.

3. If a customer requests that CAS review the matter and a final
decision has not been made by the nominated decision maker, a final
decision should be made within 2 business days and the customer
and CAS advised of the decision. If a final decision cannot be made
within that time, an explanation must be provided outlining why a
decision cannot be made (for example, frirther information is
required) and a clear timetable set for a decision, bearing in mind
any other applicable timeframes (e.g. those set out in the Charter and
the General Insurance Code of Practice).

File management
4. The file is to be forwarded to the CAS on the same day it is

requested (CAS is subject to the 5 day response requirement for
written enquiries as set out in the Charter and endeavours to review
all disputes within a 5 day period).

5. The complete flrle must be forwarded and material on files should be
kept in date order and include all correspondence, statements,
reports, photographs and any other relevant material.

6. A1l telephone or personal contact in relation to a claim is to be
det¿iled on CMS/PROTECT. Be aware that customers a¡e in most
cases entitled to printouts of messages, if requested. If the customer
refers the matter to the FOS or takes court action, messages will
usually have to be provided. Messages should report what was said
ratïer than personal opinions or views of the operator.
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See: Protect Messages Training.

7. CAS will seek any additional infonnation/investigation required
from the relevant State department. Any request should be
acknowledged and action taken on the day ofthe request. Please
keep CAS informed of any delays in obøining the information.

CAS Determinations
8. CAS will consult with operations prior to making a determination to

overturn or vary a decision.
9. If a determination overturns a decision made by operations, CAS

will provide the relevant nominated decision maker with reasons.
Monthly reports will summarise all overturned or varied decisions.
Determinations are to be implemented within 5 working days.

10. Recommendations for ex gratia payments will be made by CAS in
accordance with paragraphs 14.20 and 14.2I of the CAS Terms of
Reference and Operating Guidelines

FOS Referrals

The External Dispute Resolution (EDR) section of Group Customer
Relations (GCRU) prepares all'Notices of Response' to FOS Referral
Notices, rather than this being carried out by the relevant State
department. The aim of this to ensure consistency and to capture
learning from FOS determinations.

The following guidelines apply to FOS referrals:

. GCRU is the contact point for the FOS and has overall
responsibility for preparation of submissions and ensuring
compliance with FOS requirements.

o On receipt of a Referral Notice from the FOS, the EDR section
will request the file from the relevant State department and it
must be forwarded on the day it is requested. The file should be
complete (see paragraph 5 above). It should be kept in mind that
AAMI's Notice of Response must usually be filed with the FOS
within 15 business days of receipt of the Referral Notice.

o An EDR dispute resolution officer will discuss any matters of
concern that arise during the preparation of a Notice of Response
with the manager of the relevant State department.

o An EDR dispute resolution officer may seek additional
information from the relevant State department or request that
fu¡ther investigations be undertaken or reports obtained. Any
request should be acknowledged and action taken on the day of
the request. The EDR dispute resolution officer is to be kept
informed of any delays in obtaining the information.

. The EDR section may, if necessary, seek additional information
or obtain reports from other persons, such as expert wifiesses.
This will be done in consultation with the relevant State
department.

o 11 appropriate cases the EDR section may recommend that
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attempts be made to settle the dispute prior to determination by
the FOS. In cases where settlement is recommended due to new
information or material being provided by the cnstomer in
submissions to the FOS the matter will be referred to the dispute
resolution officer who made the original IDR decision and he or
she will decide, after consulting the relevant State depa"rtment,
whether to attempt to settle the matter. In cases where new
information or material has not been provided, but settlement is
recommended, the decision whether or not to settle the matter
will be made by the relevant State department.

Specialist Claims Managers or other staff will attend oral
hearings in matters where an allegation of fraud is made.

External solicitors will be used in complex or unusual cases, if
this is considered necessary. An EDR dispute resolution officer
will consult with the relevant State departnent before adopting
this course.

The EDR section will provide the ¡elevant State department with
a copy of the FOS determination.

With FOS determinations in favour of the customer, the customer
has I month to accept the determination and the FOS advises
CAS once the determination is accepted. CAS will advise the
relevant State deparnnent of the acceptance and the
determination must irnplernentedwithin 5 working days.

A summary of all determinations will be provided in the CAS
monthly report.

Procedural fairness and exchange of
information

Doeumentation requ ired

If a customer appeals an AAMI decision to FOS, the Terms of Reference
of the FOS require the insurer to provide the customer with a copy of all
docnments the insu¡er wants FOS to take into account - clause 7 .2.

In order to help a customer understand the basis of our decision and to
avoid unnecessary appeals to FOS, it is important that relevant
documents are provided to the customer at an early stage. Generally,
when a final denial letter is sent, it should be accompanied by relevant
expert or assessing reports that have been relied on. In some cases,
copies of other material such as photographs or the customer's record of
interview should be provided. If appropriate, identifring material can be
deleted or extracts provided.

Undenvriti ng guidelines
The FOS has made the point that these are 'guidelines'. When
supporting a decision at FOS where guidelines are in issue, AAMI needs
to do more than just point to the guidelines. In a number of areas, the
guidelines give AAMI staff a discretion. AAMI must provide evidence
as to how that discretion is applied. This would usually be through a
statutory declaration from an underwriting manager that refers to
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previous examples where the same decision had been reached in similar
circurnstances.

Special c¡rcumstances

The FOS will not rely on any material that has not been made available
to the other party, unless it decides that special circumstances apply.
There a¡e lirnited examples of special circumstances.

. The first of these is legal professional privilege. This privilege
will only arise where the document was predominantly prepared
for the purpose of litigation and the only persons who should be
privy to such information are the party's lawyers.

. Other circumstances include where the release of information
might endanger a third parly or it would compromise the
insu¡er's investigation processes. Insu¡ers have also been
successful in arguing that certain material should not be available
to customers where there is a fraud allegation and making the
information available would enable the customer to tailor his or
her evidence if he or she was in fact fraudulent.

The FOS has made a number of rulings about special circumstances and
advises that:

. when providing examples supporting the application of
underwriting guidelines, AAMI does not need to disclose the
identity of those persons to the claimant and does not need to
seek a preliminary ruling from FOS to delete names.

o AAMI need not provide its complete underwriting guidelines
when only a portion is relevant to the decision.

. As a general rule, AAMI will not be required to disclose the
names of, or particulars likely to identifl', persons/third parties
who are not directly involved in the issues for determination, in
documents, reports or statements.

Ombudsman

The FOS Ombudsman will weigh the disadvantage done to the claimant
in not having access to all the material, against the disadvantage to the
insurer in not being able to take the claimant by surprise in cross
examination in potential legal proceedings. AAMI pays a fee of $1,100
to have a FOS Ombudsman make a preliminary ruling about restricting
access to a customer. Understandably, FOS will require a strong case to
be made out before allowing AAMI to rely on material that is not
disclosed to the customer.
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{}v*¡¿viæ¿l â'lrìl ¿ltrturrrr{}i }}í¿:, 1r*(ïr 6;i*1;:r;ri.å by tïr*r;\'dfoîå {Ærì$rf?lr{r h"#**,zz1g l*rt,iû*
c:'a¿j i¡; b:il¿t:.{l '.¡t'" tjt:*j*,;ti ilr.ìâ¡i: {:.ìs+b ,¡ilil lj¡..}S l{ç{*ri*illi*til"¡¡.ig. l'h¡¡ i*.g;lÍ atlci
iì¡¿:litni *i{:t.ï'ri}r?l$ i',2"'¿.s1"¿,7t1Ì¡r * ficr*d r,:l*i¡* l;l'* rlìrïírl}{Lìr r*:u"{ rq'rli r*c¡r:ìr'*
t¿u'r"firÌ :tii':lriiprì .i'ir;" lí.>i*ii;+¡tl prr:i'iriçli ià!l {)1{.f'"i;"\r'1¡i:;
e t"'ì.þli'r ili:iìr'! r.{ *r*åiäg q:¿}Ti{ìcf^}ieg i'Li{id.
+ ì.ii:r¡c¡'eì l¡:"lr¡lr..ç,.t å)unciFirx^
* irlitii:ì Tiri:i;r,rxÌ

* li.riijri-'ì:o,: lcq;ii<rf- .r;i.ì
* ? jl* i;Ìslrqülilxirs tçi:r 3uürd lli pnivirle *rt*t"ctal â*s#$grlfd" î??{b*l{}SÍgt$ ¿i?t{l

it¡çe.¡f iu:r; ¡rrr

r ïcntr n? $xs*iil:lc-¡r å3 d *rl Ì pl*t
l,nítiai ilrt.ie¡r?

iïvidel¡c'¿ i*q* i !"r{l

â-.*gt*r å*ïîl)ilz$¡i'f*r c¡xterx x l $ rçs**i$i) *i ",|

).,*tter t*cpå*4*s ü;i .4..,\)vÍi g¡a'lr*

.{Å Ml's p*lrr;-r x'ori}iri g
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Þ¡¡t rx,i*¿¡xtie¡n

l ì-',- <r.¡ir'¿'ii¡¡¿t t'ttttltí*t'tì irt r'i'." ,\ ,i fu,1i ir.rrr,, ,¡¡ -,.¡p¡¡q.'¡' ,,,r¡i..,-,. ,1t'-\--ër--,- ;-- ¡t-^ ¿ ¡rkc4!!rsrs,¡,: r,¡ a{,r. irlrt'<Íiltg c{}t1t¿Tit}r¿"1 ilt ril*;\,:rft,íl i¡olilc il},',.,,.,!LL ì:a :¡!rÈ^i ¡.-.

À,.1$?T k+nr*
;,..,,"..,"*,".. ì.".q -. ¡jrr' ittt:¡rs'rr.J ì\t,)tifi ,ritt i\.tt ,'-,' ,'-,'rl l;,,rJsl'"ll ¡lÈ+tÌ L rrl t , r: l{ riiii

irii r iç {ì:}
¡V*y ¡l¡a {"r}t?{fí¡i{}l}.*- e¡¡¡<l rj.rrr.,*¡sj¡jir,ï r¡¡räJ ty}ijij¿jir#1i1, i;¡çç, f+ srii.¿¡:í,¡¡ld¡¡" ¡¡¿çt¡l"e¡¡J
t 1j¿:!1/,$-

'ì'i:k.* ç¿r¡*{nl ****' <lf
rì{,ri r'*r}åí¡ifìed ir¡ u\*
ì.'¡,",.""J "...,"",¡stÈ.71rlLtÁ 1.'/!tlr.

¡1Åir{í'r; lri'tltitJ.'": wlrxåirrg ¿iåhí il,,ilr'i i<:iC.e t iixrl tllc rçq¡r'¿f irtq
L*:¡*il¿;l'C pulici-,- ir hici: t¡:*.'. ifir:;rll-v t:{}\'ct iJ*u{i ;i: srr

3þ.s ,1'gt
-l

¡

i

i;I

"$ïr¡r**¡ r'¡kf r*c{ri r*.wfrr rn*lvrJirç
¡'f{J}-¡iÊî r{'d{fÊfi' ittfir¡ff-li"+r$ elr"*il*s

'i:trrì,yr?¡ixrÌ'tf$ ¡i¡el ,riis, tr,v ìrr¡Ígt,
<iulç.,i*g:*i"rjirr i$ï"t, Irt?fd?tr s?irf ¡1.

rt'rcåt, ¡.rþv, .sir"rùt' g¿{tr#}'¡

J{rl f {r: l.il6 f/r 3*¡r}j,çË##.

$"f¡rr¡pr ên{râî?s v{*í*nt v*ìnd
{i*cÌ.urÅíng {à *y¿i{4¡1¡n ûr tt}rû{%i{tl,
f * # il iÌ { î,ç t $ i:i â? {i t îJ ?t{ r Å\, }: .rt: i í V.Í'
yai t t. -yn*¡c, *I' hlzil.

#*øt*g* *r lr..*:* t,:{tLî¡-í)d h¡'}Í**â Fl¡:r¡# p¡,,{'#¡r$ Jli#
i rsuntl¿:¡¿ i¿t ¿ t #' #tì1tt!,i ${{ üf'
fttlt"rtwil.], dr.l' lçnrl h.r; r+'¿¡fv¡' r,¡'¡j¿ f¡.'

{.Í e rf i}r1.1 r}¡' d ; I "rlidr.} ì I,,i iir,, ¡¡¡, ¡:¡'

í:¿J¿¡¿j#f {t¡¡&/r, &å?{:#¿rse i/ *;:{tfl ¡¡r J¡¿¡s uv*tfl*wed, *r

i.r unr"rrvxî<irJ t'ræx ml*ritqç å*r,,xu*ø t¡fit#¿" t.tzê¿Er l*ax
tt fu "t: * $,, *:.reîdlpe/ $i. S¿i¿rri r a { x ¿w ¿ d Ìi * r* i ¡,

¡¡¡¿; ¡rt¡¡'¡l¡¿¡f dr¡Èr/¡##s q! *æ"t, u;lif{:ry#t4îry€ $y lsl;e.
sx{xcfi*¡i #Èir' Íiâ,-1f Ìrxíçr, lf'.:,,,*, t>,i:e;l #tt**ifie*i fq:t
/'¡¿¡¡¡t¿¡¡¡ it'tî*¡+,çtl'tír¡$, {\,t i"{:,ttê'r,{: ìt,, t:cn*t, +fe¡¡¡¡ ¡:¡¡
.ç¡€ft .¡Ì.rr{fIÉf fj t:riXt¿tX tteÌ.

.SY¡¡¡¡drf*¡*l p##{ Ífr*{,rf! sf4:}rà?t:i1,*t*t I'lrirr¿{i¡-lrr;*r *r*.n-i:
s:¡¿¡"¡¡t¿¡*#¡¡X {fus tílr, î:}r':'rlz.fí*{:,è::\;'¿:r4{3i¡tf Ê<*ff, #}T.å.'tt'flif#r
¡ri¡r:;¡ ri¿'¿¡i¡¡, iltlld. \{r*È:! .:itlirt:./, }{t¿ltg{tri}4 {)i'^çrJj1{T*{,.



#*cq*nmå $ft w,mrmçqç:* ffi ç'* sr*$$p$*m

f*lrrìdld{{i{x? {}*c l:í t*e 1r*li,:riì iiisrfíirrÌ*irìpdnru:t-;s l<: hi: alrsr* *f ls tfuE: {}itrÈs r}îT}Íirt}i

{}tlue *f pr*<lå' {¿t. $çetlr¡;l¿Li&:c tçíli¡ ¡'¡ip*rt*i{ e¡** lxw ør:ri cl*t*rtnå¡ia{ioyrs *çl'2"¡ sl}r f;Í*it¡,lcìi¡i
{ìl'rrb*ils*litt"? $er"'.¡i*¿: lti¡*, F#Sl îåre +¡:r*s is tfu'¡ l*s*r"¡:r t* ft'{:r"r:: ah¿T qþÐ tïqrr.¡{i
cxc'll¿sirN.r ":¡tplír.rr ;a*r.ï. {çl +t:i,..tin tfiur "qe**¡;ç;¡l;; pr*rrfi.

'.í'tl+ ir:ar'liirg Ír":F{}r"lrt'l <:ii.ur": i.t.f'f.*¡,¡¡,:i ,y {-"{¡{..t¡'¿:¡l¡¡*nl.* {l<f iå. ¡\þiä iri¡uli¿¡t*e
{"'as*s {il-5Ì} wi:*ri: thu: ¿:eiurì ìi¡xluì thst lhr íi¡un¡.i¿riilrn rcsuåx.*d fi¿¡¡n st{xz'¡
ç;¡.lïer ru¡X¿¡åÏ** *pp'æt<i tû xri.ricr ***+¡llxg {ì"*¡lr il wrif{:t"{1d}t¡rs*- ¡\ f'r^¡lt re;:oet *rf
îÌiu ç*s* *un ì:¡:l ¡li::ee{i¡cd fir ?;¿ftt".j_ïÌ_tï"*i,itåitiã1j,:_;;.1Jlí-4if l_iîí:.
3:,*i¡^ih#"1¡..i¡;*:.r.i.*:-*ii-ì,r¡:.il.l:,¡:r.S.,,ïi**l*"ì*"1à.ìiJ,i*1,ì:,"*¡*

"i'ho f'f¿x,r.o- tiì:j* ß]j$ *r.,¡rTr*-n)i¡s ¿ået*r,mi¡:rili*ns *nrl prx*li** ì1$å(:s {:il åfie ¡..:{":s
rv*hsit* ir"lc.lìcí{.re ifr* ly3:e ¿r¡e<i *xt*xr r¡i *visence r*quire*i. $t¿lfi nws*þer*
d**liry **ith tlr*s* t-v¡:* +f clxíllrs shi:¡¡nd *¡.n"¡ili*rise th¿:ms*Tc.,e:{ r¡'{th r.h*s¿:.
{?iv'*x lhx s*ri*r.ls *c$$*ü{ìsrl{:*s {"*r ¡åt* ixsr:rea? ai* e}¿iine ¡fnr¡i*l- ââr* *l,i¿?aäir,ìr
l*li*rl *¡:i:c tr**ils t* b* r.¡f'a årigh c¡*clirv"

tttr;s,ir t;líh* inun¿$;¡¡íc¡i ¿:t tbu i*surr:d prclteri3; w*s {3}s *sn$l}e *f*. {}l w61Íg: f.içlt:
l1 1:t¡¿it*rr:r.¡1trrt: in $çs*tçÏ¿Í¡¡** l+ill: tlr* p*åi*3r rxi¡r*åi*S u:rtl {l¡r{ t}r* i¡:ir;tç?¿ti{}Ì} !ï,its
r\*î ¡ì{¿}€'}Tx tvd}lúf rßn*iï ficn¡ ¿rr*s* surrcalatrti*g f }:r* sitc *r r¡¡¡iåer cseapirrg fr*:*
tìßy wértf f tz:i'r:uin *tc "

ffu¿:t&*r'
r:alx*ixåeyxÈi¿¡¡r¿

Ii'tlr*rr í* * p**sìhÍlrt,v $lxt {}:at* wa4 ¿rr¡ ilrie¡*l i¡"rLr*¿ioti¿:n res*ltårtg frclr:r
:ìi.*jli:?\\'ür*¡"nxtrifï.¡¡;i t i;i¿gr ír'iir¡r<iiitirrn r;a{,$*r* by lì,,1*d !{íìtÉ:¡.*" lhç ltvcl r¡{'
xvaq*r i**ídl; ôh* p*:¡:er* f?r¡* hrl{ì: *v*iltl ¡lee*{s {* bd *$tárkii*h*sl'ås ,À"4$,*f ix
les¡:*lisihle ic*l e!*strag* **uscd ?:y tÍle á¡:riaix$ i¡rs¡r¿lêlxcr1- hxt ns:{ a*y xdcliei*xr*f
l.i:',t.';:.>,tl.r; r.'í:ii'r¿.:i{ J.:r iir¡ ".:l'.;¡.:i}trr:ì,1'l ir::r;'tiltjlì'}¡i

Ii'åi¡*rr; ir ;r p*ssii:iliß {h;rl rhç'.r¿eÌ*t *e**.!iirrg i* the irr*c;dí¡rit:Er ,¿.r¿s a *ii.q-lur* *fl
$i$fi:i"iu/íì:l*i* ¡*xd i'l**ittq'iì[*i:, zSz* llxj+r* &;tiit princi¡rir s!:+xleåap¡l1y i"*" lv'ät*r,*
{}:ie d*r',4*3:.t: I:xs tia,.t} ptlrxim¿rç- rriitir*$" o{t* +fl,"vJtir1z iç t>çt*r**lfuy liw ¡:trli*3, ar:r<f

';f&er ix sxb!*fi i<¡ * ¡x-:ii*¡- tz*|tjçit.m, {fe* c¡ti:;r¡slr¡rr i:pplleii tq} tiitl x'h+ìc *å'ïlt*
;3i:¿tx::tt¡¿Ã<î ¿*:-rtl lf*r i:is*r*;- r) tÌ*í ii.üT]î+ ,{Srpritl¡tsì*t* ittv:¿l¡,ij;g,1yjr1t1s >ir¡rlriìçi hrr
a¡n<far:¿tkeri lls: ¿l*á*,qn:,in* wå:efilgr t?szg'tlx:¡ ¡¡1irv ;:rn*ålr:;lîr*r:



lçzâtçæ.r æ*tâe*¡s

Ã r¡ { rt,g}r¡t I i* i¡

$xrsts'l**{in{{
il$$t}iSdÌ1$,
h"t$rot*gÍ*ts
;**¡iÌ
ånveså$gur*rs

Ìì iç it:'¡ftrt'f anï !í) ìÈ{:1 í!}- LìL¿r."'{i} tr ¡'r¿:¡¡;}þj¡ i;ì ilirilÌl ii1:il:;l:ilirrli ,:i;,ii;,r ^i }l*
r:¿i${E¡ìi}r:l'ìs ttru;lí13'*rrfl*r'i*¡:¿:i¡ns¡Jcr;,:T:il: rt.i'irri lìriil r:: fìd*{i {}i ;r,-ì;rr.rs;(xr r¡i ti¡,;
+1ai*¡;,¡s sio{}Ì1 :w.} ¡i***Ìi;il . Tr¡c¡n; ,{Åh4l't r,ì*,x1>i,"rilli il i:: ìt*í:o#i?1}t ii} r}i}gil¡tj *s
¡¡r**:li ì¡:tclt¡u;qtiiìå' rsg*ir{.irrrg tTr;" ililtlifitlri,n *r ¡:;issibl*, ;tt-atz *tz¡-lJ <j*tx *nd
c&''hiisl r*e*li*a{i*:l* qlt{'ivià**sx*s ls fr*sh ;r:r¿ì th* el,i¡l¡-r¡ti:i: t¡* :Itt: gtt:itn<I i¿ :iî1ll
åh*:e.

'Il'¡* ust¡ll-l üÊttt"sr ¿.ç*u!*l þ* 1<¡ ir¡sll'r¡¿:t #ss*rs{x$ i*iti*ii¡; ilnd rei¡urx{ the t ffr*y
i*por't b¡lek *s x snäftrer *l'pri*rÌt.v ¡l* to ir,'h*{k*r: tli*y åu}iilv* th* ii¡¡.¿ndxriiìåt {nit3,'
Itxv* t¡e*¡"¡ uause¿T r:s a rpsi:it *lfl*uc3 as d*f-¡ll*rt in th* p*li,-rr. 'T'h* ass*ssçrç
sÌrr:{rlqi be pr*r'irå*tå v.,rilh tå:i: p*lir1t w*nlin¡¿ rjÌÌ *h* {}r¡t$*r *:r{i te*riil.;ri+s ti:r
i*""{ruc t ing h yi{rer3*gi s *s ¿'*ç1 Í¡¿ ve rc ti Srrâ*rs.

lf*he *ss+:¡s*rs þl-Ìi*r* tÍ¡e i;rundatì oî2 Tnay l:;¡vx {r*q::": *i*r¡"nl*çJ xs ¿¡ r*suå{. erf'}ìrxlrl,
thr:y sh*r.elrt b* i¡rxtyusfe<Í í*;

åin*m¡la *r: h5'*fir:lrigisl i* e*¡unser:** i:lr,*s;riüäìiÕäs ircr,*diar*13r.
lri:¡llilCl rlr irtr:¿g¡i¿i1it>r i.{¡ rv<.rrk l* i.',;ri;rrrttlir}iì ,À ilit ¡h,: hr,.jlr^:l*Hìrt rfid
a#¡?du#t i¡:lergicws vi*i isrsl¡¡cds xtiql *th*r" rr ih-*essi:s,

wztlz x vi*w fc *bt*ining iir* *vid*xr'* $*i rÞ1t in thc n*rt tr:pìc.



ffiw$#mm** rwqm#rwc$

ãst àrc.){Í xå'Tir¡t'}

äer6l{}grrt¡låt***3
åmf¿¡rm*{i¿¡¡t

&lttpt &
{}irtgrxeats

*{nìått}"*$ sâ

¿rr<rtà*res *lãtr*aå

riÞ**ç$ 'zy tr\*+s&
r¡È¡*¿4i*ç

&hr:r*ing tl'¡c ex*cr
dle r*xtfr'*s*;e?:*{å
v1ìitâr1i,

i lt*t¡" ir; rtll'itìl rrl't-',i,il":1;. 1ji;¡¿

i: t?qi::ì1,:ìå.î{}f$
i:¡:fi tìr:t g*îh*:r*:d *y *sæss*rr- h'r,¡ìr'r:i,.;risi¡i r*¡:Ì¿i

lleþriì*iii:i'iet*t:cc i:; lei¿*irr,:ii **[âìtrg.ilr.tt Ti1tr Tl*ight *b*v* s*a lcvxÍ +i'¿h* ¿yl¡*rq:rJ
preip*tt¡'È*{xi"}v* ch{:iÍk*iii:+r:Jr¡l 1.",xå*rlì*izrír:g lr*lr: rçhsr'* li js llù,"ri}.t* j1;¿r.¡:

*s*i:p,riå ii'r:ru il:*. Lvl:hlrçiji"¡ilic lr.l li:g il'¡sr"t:r*ti ¡trr:p*i.t1,,. ?li* i*iî*ri,i*r;à
t,:4rilç*çtrrii:ili mil¡:s r*li*d iipr:* n**qi i* irc ¡.rrur¡:r*r?_v í<lenri3i**t.

lo*xf i*n ¿si'ri"r¡: i*stlreci plr:p*rtv" thr ¡roirri* **hcr*r it is lÍh*{y
lir:nl {iii: l\,í ri;'r{L}Ltì'$*, ïh* efistx¡ree$ rtår{.¡t}l* lik*ly path ciTih*

f{;rrwå?nm*
åà€rdlts{ã*$

lll¿s*,r-i" -rr êi¡oer .' t'

í*95*Sfi9tr$1
;h3'eäreiå*gå**r .*
i¿ïrcãfågäás*ì$

f lr*:iii¿¡l.t* is på***ci $rî {h{x* tl",cy lr.**d {ar h* pr+pcl-i3' i*ielrt{lîed årn{È *n
i¿rdiü**illil gÍr'*sr *x {t; lvir*r* a iï:i1 ';*¡ry r¡f tl¡*:e$x}Tå nræy L"x q}bt}ii*ed, It {trrs
t*p{}rå$ iìxr rl{}t tx;*$ily xr,<r*sihî*. etpÌ';* *f r*l*v:ai"il p{tgf5 {}r exÈr;rcìç ær* 1E¡ 'b*
¡:rvvi<å*iå"

¡\x lt:uc*r *¡i*ve,Ít**ss eçidene* as p*ssihle shciu]d hg ¡:t:r¡li*mtj.. 'Iho $i]S lias
ix¡åi¡:ale{È th;]4 Ëtiãt*Ìïq*rs lir¡rc wi{r]uss*s *l¡s*lrl fu* ç*k*¡r b5,.'*uperî*nrer1
ìnvrsiþ*.*rs, t<u'her tk** hv*år'c!*gii*tç. St¿r*¡¡rerlt$ $bú{rld be *â:rai*¡sf fri¡nt tha
i*onæd*, t.lr.å?*ts t:år rre ïgÍ':h*i:ing prcpemÀe:r, ï.*+*[.{ù(å$ç:åJ e¡.fïr*iaîs, *r;t*rg*l:*y
**91æxic*t{e*:s. ¡t*.åie*: a¡tcå {¡{}u;s, &*rÅ**âpzzll-g chi*: nh{läli{l þc fuctq:al þt **i{xr* a*d
i¿le åxd* tirse r¡l **xk +l i¡trnr,"J*rig*, <.f ;:rçiiç{: *rJ'*l*rç *f !vá{ef, ¿+i**r r-rf ¡¡.*¿{*¡.

l']l'cs*Éå:{ *>t" <*ehrt*,:¡ãìri ¡irrv *tlìcl"rs}d;v¡*rrÍ ¡:bs*rv;úiç:¡ls,

: " i.. .r . i . I ..,...."...;: .:.., ",,. l;,..:;i*..:-.. ,r *Ji.¡:;, i:>rilui:¿ç¡,r. ii¡
5tì{fl d*b*$. ths *ss*ss*r rrr i'ry<{r*år>gisl sh*atì# *ri¡}re d*rxii*.d n{xìl*rì}p{ir;*.}trri}ur
**t*x cl-gh* /jt¡ãT?'{:jri}Ki*}rr :x:<1 t:l¡f¿ia r.k* *aîzz* r*iì ær}¿å*,:*s; of thr rcå*n,*ss.

{i.,*rl*,ti3er¿+tíd* eh#ii}i{l i?r: 6.ir,*rt t!\ <?t1 /lèg^nfri:u irtv*STiglxl{}r ;¿}. ?r i;¿àrr rixåq: tc
rtt+t:¿in iå ítäf¿rä+{ì{ *¡{¡*r * rlil*c*s-

{}ïlvis}uxfy' hy r?i*: tis:';: flt*;ç' *se ni;å* ttt xvs¿ruL" tåris lxa5'4rx âíndt'¡*ï" hr*1 ;f rr*i¡ra*c+
t.t pl**.**{ $t! "em:! *hsarrtr:i à#st\ i i i:. ir¿:tr.rr{: +f p*:**r:r{v øi*r**g,i;} fi:I\ ,.Â'*'ç¿ti\s 's{ cfu*
*ìLs*¡'r,l¡{i**ç.s3r-rrlf¿} k:i rgç'u"¡¡q¡sr1 ir¡ *.r"* rr;ilrr't *rai2 g:hr:i*gns¡:l::t rvitli i¡l**iilì't¡¡l:
iË¿á#is pn:r,id*r$.



Nç å d*re* * r*q*xiuræ{s,, **"s.:tu:* *ri

f 
,ìeuå*fr**fu.ç & \\"h**s-x ¡:tissibl* Ç*pì*:t; t:i"thq:s*, sl:q:lrårj ir¡.: r¡{."i¡itr.*ri , i!. tkà:¿ }r ;:r:1 i:ii**ibl* {l¡cse

**"le?n,l¡"r;,1**nn såti;ill<i fr¡3 r'ir'iur'il irtiJ il{}i¿:, iiiï"i:¿: riJ R'il;¡t lir"'-r i¡t¡¡tt:;lli l-iri; ¡i¿¿;¡e,:. snrl +il¡:räçl
lÍ*¿aiÍç *fi{hÐ $\*rsú* lri:f;^irilg thu exaå*:ç'á*i rrirr¡;¡i¡$ alx* b* i¡ã:t*ì¡r*,"i.

:lxsess*rs" itrv*sài;ì*t*r* ir*d ltyrSr*iugisàr sh**ì*l Ð* r*q*ir*r'l $* pr*v:d* ¿ìs r?r{år1}
pi:eito'graçltri x* p*xribl* ì* rrçp*ri. ifi*?.r l}lrç'j¡t¿rirr¡lrs ;a.:l¿l t|¡*is* r**¡;i h* r:î**¡}ç
ieJes:r.å{i*¿Ì"

5år¿**sr å'{ìp{}rÂ$ {.\:¡:sic}*xr{ir>¡: sh;:rijd irisr¡ þa; fxï*Ê h1 igilixii:g ¡ri*cfi* í¡lp{3rlr



il"**È*r å*mx p**å*æ **a' ms'àær-mm â æs*.*sg*x-*

*a¡t"*'**lezo;4trø.zax Wh*¿r ii:,stirii:ii¡:ü ¿:¡;t*:rlill ;*s*ss¿:rs tEl cå*¿rì ¿t rth $t*äÐ¡!ni.¡*cf;lìi¿'r¡: {:iiri*rr Lî,t*rt z*.
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$iË*n¡n rlam*g*
,4lthnugh ther* i* n* $tßT)drård rJ¿iinitiqrn *i''*t*¡rn', ll,-e g*lmraltr¡' tgke thc viçw Thal lr h#lncl lìuo<j*d b-v r¿rirr w¡rtcr wt:ukl
n*rrmalî¡. b* rcrgtrdecl *-i stLìT¡t-t rï,rrn*g*d.

lf the policy cuvens'st{¡r-¡t' darnage and.¡hç dispui:r is cl*arlt ahou{ damage cau*ecl fo a hr¡rne flaoded b¡r r*in ruater, wr rvill
tùen consider the extcnf oflhe c&ver lbr $türm *lanrage.

lîlsnd darn*ge
l{'hcre is no stsndsrd d*finilic¡r of 'Tlçud' darnage irl h*m* and çonfent* i¡rsu¡ancc pcrlbies.

So1$eiirnes fìoori dama-qe cai.lseci by ruin water is includes in the policy tielìnitio¡¡ t¡uÌ o$¡er fûreas uf fiued \ryater ärú exchided
"I'he *nurce of the u¡ater rvhich fl+r:ftd the þo¡¡re nnd c.au¡ed thr darnage rnaS' beeonne a critical factor ¿s to wìrelhe¡ or not Ìhe
damag* is covereri undrr fhe polir.y.

lrì.^^ô".- r..-{f¡tLft llt ltltt

Ðid the insurer {FSP}nclearly inforrn' the insured that the policy dses nrÊ
provids {Inod coyÊr?

&¡here e poli*¡ doe* not provide cover for frocd damrtge, wç will asscss whether úc FSP cl*ørly inf'omrad the npplicant that
the perlicy dìd not €xtend to fiood cover. llhis j* because a general insurer is under a legal obligation to 'claar33,. inhnn" th*ir
$ust$mers nf an esclusian i¡r the insu¡ance ¡rolicy relating t¡ flood darnage.

\l'hcn an FSP fäil* lrr con:ply wi.{h fhi$ requirement, the insurôtlc* ç$n{rårf {ìe pu}icy) beft:¡nqs a legislatively 'pr*scribed
tontracf. That meaos cçrÉ'ai¡t lerms become â parf of the poiicy cover even though they w*re not in ihe polic.v iiseÍf. Flood
damage is covered u*der a 'prescrÍbed cor,rtractl, fherefore an SSP rnay be come liahlE far fTocd damage su{fèred
notwithstanding the policy tvas rìot intended to cover flood darnage"

trn most Çasçs en F$F will fulfil its r*sponsîbiliry *o clearty ìnibrm thc insurnd of thc exclusìon if it:

* pr*vãded the pulicy o*tl.ining the ,exclu$iün tû lJrs insured prior t*:the ir¡sured suffuring the Îoss as a r*sr¡lt of flqod
damage, and

e the policy exclusíon fbr flocrtr damage is clear and unambiguous.

q#å¡aå fåus€d tfue daunagelf

lf ufìc*d' rtater damage is sxcludeil *neler the poäicy, then FûS will assa:s infornatisn al¡*ut {hr cause of ttre danrage.

lVe wiìT ask was thç water that *ntsred't?¡c hcme and causEd all cf the damege;

* 'rs[c' water sn¿i theref,cre the d*nr*,ge nray be c*vered by stcrm damagr pruvì*ians of tï¡e policy, *r* '{Icnd' w¡rter aãd ther€fbre thc dænage fiiay ftrt he ruvered by the pcrlâcy bes*r¡se of tlrc f}ood darnage rxctrelsion,

or did a mix{r¡rc *f bsft 'rain' and 'flocd' waTer cause ihc damage? ln t}¡is situaÉion, we wa*ld assess:

* wãs ¡t 'rain' wøter thal$|:çf *¡]rer*d the h*me a¡¡d caus*d alt *f the dmnage in rvhiúh *asç all *f *h* damage m4v br
cove¡ed by the policy. or.

* wå5 it 'rsin' wafer thatSîrsf en?rred Íl¡* h*xne a*d cnused part cf the damage fellcr.ued try 'Èl*nd' water r+hieh ***snd
furtl*r dann*ge, ia which ùase pan of the damage rnay ì:e covered by tfue policy and glarf msy ilÕå.

xnVh¡m thç *amage ìs eËh*tìvel5 ca$scri by fwo *un*urr*$t çåilses. a¡ld anr* *er¡se îs *oyersd u*clcr &e policy 1eg rain water
elam*gtj and ¡þ* c*hçrcause is exrluded {*g tlood rvat*r dani*ge}, tlrr cou*s have l}eld that th* tSP is **titlsd fo d*ny
líabåtity.

ffi:lhtml:äïe;/l{ì:\lÐT{\Fk:i¡ds Sl"t} & VãC ?,{}tr'1\Tlt:t¡ú {l¡:rs}$'3issis:$\P$S {lir*i.rå*r - Tjl*... *811112*11
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l-Iolvrver, whsrc ¡ain lr'ater fTrst flonds a htne, fbllo*,çd by flootì 1,-arÈr ât e(Irlrr later stage, the ctarnage caused by thç iniiial
rain rvater lvill b* çovered provided {hi* damage ean be sepnrated from the subseque*f flood rraÊer dar:laE*. l,t is a questhn of
*,'l¡llt is th'e ¿lominant ur prosimaXe causs o{the danmge.

Sxampfe;
The strrrm tianrage tu ll¡e ?lonre wm pausçd by a rnixture cf tloocl rl'ater ¿ncl såi¡i wäter. 'thc infsnnatic$ svailabie cs{ahlished
that the fla¡d q,ater ftrr¡',rtd ¿bor¡Ê 5% of the u,ater in the house. Tbis rva'¡ parrJy heeause the flotlcl 1vüÍ€r was tco loie to e¡ifer
the home and could nof haì'e eaused damage on its oxn.

lìqsulf:
\.1,'e fbund ùât rain watÐr $,as the pro"ximate sr clominanl causc of {he danrage beca*sç the flqod water had a minimal or
insignilìeant csxtrib$tioË to Lhe loss"

lVho has tn Frûve fuow the dam*ge lyås cåüsed?

The ir¡sured has the onus of establishÍng- on the balanoe of probabilities, thåT they suffsred damage caused by an elnent whích
was within the poticy. 'I'his cuuld bt ùat the demage was caused by a storm (ratlrer than a flood).

.{'Fthe insured estabiishcv that, on the façe of thc fasts. the rlan:*gc was sa$âfid by aa nvent which was rvithin thr policy, fhe
nnus shiås to the FSP t+ prgrTe, ofl thc balance of probabilitics" tbe elaìrn falls rvithin a poliry excìr¡sion. 'this ct¡l¡ld bé *at fhe
danrage was çaused hy a fìoed (rather than a storm).

$ack-lg-QÅ)

tr{ydrologiså'r repnrt
In so¡ne cases, thç cause ofthe damage Ís clear, $uch as uüen rval*r ftom a fasl ffolving rivçr l¡ypaks its bank* änd çntrers a
h.orne buiJl on the b*nk, 'I1e subsequent darnägç is mostr likely flæad darnage, nût staïm cr rain wster dän¡*gÐ.

However. ll'here the cause ís lnss elear because sf a eomþinaticn of events. an Èxpert repo$, nor:nally provided by a
hydrologist* may assist to establish whether the origin of the watçr is llood u.a¡er"o¡ rain wats¡, and t-herefore whether or not
tfte damage ìs cover€d by the pelicy.

FÕS {skes im* acçounl u hydr+}ngist's rëpÕrt l'ù å$sess issue* *øçh as:

* lhe arncunf of rainfall that feli prirr fo the time wlien a sreçlç or rivar brolçe íts banks,* *ùsre the creek/river broke its banks, and
* iìii: ¡aiìl thg iìt¡<¡d water isuk iìurtr thi: ci*re it l¡¡c¡ks i¡s þanh* vntii ii rç;uclrçri tir* i:ome .

ln s*me cases Füii, wi*h the agreeme*t *f the pår{i€s- wll} appaínt *n ånd*p*ndaut hydrologist tü r*psrl $n tlr* darnage.

O{lsx ít ís neces*ary fer FOS to attnr¡d {he loeation wíth the pætìes aad hydrolegists tr gaim a complete picture *f åhe events
ìeariirig tc {hç claim.

tth*r åmf$*"ffiilafiüm

üther informa{isn .FüË wstlld consider in a*s*ssing lhe source of ü¡e water depmds nn ths f¡*cts 8f e çese br¿{ *auld Ìnc}¡¡dc;

e Fhole w víáe* footåge estâblishi*g that ?ai$ \{*{Ðr çnf€red the horn*- or
s r),e w;tness açcôunÎs.

It is l¡p {c berfh påfti€s t$ pr*vide isrf*nnatir:n abs*t tbe s*urce of the floadi*g ti* åt} ãs$ess}?lÐ*1 *an he made b¡r l¡#$ b*sed o¡i
ati *f *lt*r arailable infbm¡¡tion,

Fi).t may nak* ae$dìtic¡tal inquirî*n rf t¡cth the ÌiSF anci the insr¡reri í¡ ord*r t* satisþ itselËns îa rvhelher {xl* eve*rs faSl
witirin the poiìcy *r witï¡i* anc of {h+ exclusions af tlie pulie.y"
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